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EUROPEAN NEWS. CURIOSITIES OF GREAT MKNV 
Bossuet composed his grand sermons on his 

knees; Bulwcr wrote his first novels in full dress, 
ted ; Bacon knelt down before eoritposinor his 

great work, and prayed for light fromllcaven. Pope 
could compose well without first declaiming 

for some time at the top of his voice, and thus 
rousing his nervous system to its fullest activity. 
Bentham composed after playing a prelude on the 
organ. Kouseau wrote his works early in the 
morning; Lc S.ige, at mid-day ; Byron at midnight. 
La Fontaine wrote his fables chiefly under the 
shade of a tree, and sometimes by the side of Ra- 

and Boileau. Pascal wrote most of his 
Thoughts on little scraps of piper in his by-rao- 
ments. Fonelon wrote his Teleinachus in the 
Palace of Versailles, at the Court of the Grand 
Monarque, when discharging the duties of tutor 
to the Dauphin. Luther worked at his desk for 
days together without going out ; hut when fa
tigued,lie would fiddle or take his guitar with 
him into the porch, and there execute some musi- 

y, when the ideas would How uport him 
fresh as flowers after summer’s rain.

to conceal the real state of feeling in the dif
ferent provinces from the knowledge of the 

Four Days Later from Europe. inhabitants of the capital, but in spite of pre-
New York, June 13,—The steamship ventive mëasurcs, the truth sooner or later 

Baltic arrived here this morning at half-past finds its way to us. Thus a transient gleam 
11 o’clock with English dales of the 2d June, of light broke in upon us yesterday, and from 
She brings 77 passengers and a full freight what was said it was impossible to doubt that 
list. The steamship Èuropa arrived at Liver- there is a general and deeply rooted sentiment 
pool May 30th. The steamship Sarah Sands of discontent, from which the true and faithful 
had arrived at Falmouth on the 1st inst., short Tyrolese are by no means exempt.

India.—A telegraphic despatch from the 
last steamer announced the fall of Rangoon 
and Martabau, and the,capture by the British 
ol 151) cannon. Martabau was stormed on 
the 5th of April with comparative ease, the 
troops having landed under a fire from the 
snips, advanced rapidly in conjunction with I 
the artillery on the works of the enemy. A ; 
conflict of four or five huurs’ duration ensued, | 
and the place was taken. The Burmese gar- 

was about 3000 strong. After driving 
the enemy from Martabau, the troops re-em
barked and proceeded to join the force on the 
Rangoon River.

On Easter Sunday, April 11, the entire 
squadron proceeded up the river, not intending 
to commence operations on that day, but co- ; 
riling within range of the batteries they opened ! 
tire and an action became unavoidable. The j 
steamers threw their broadsides on the face 
of the Burmese works on both sides of the ri-i 
ver, and after a heavy cannonade and shelling, 
silenced them.
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Published on Tuesday, by Donald A.Cameron, 

at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
«Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

new spring goods. THE MOTHER-TONGUE.
The mother’s name is a heavenly sound, 

As far as the blue sky bcmWh ;
The mother’s voice casts gladness round 

Where the iciest realm extendeth.
Sweet in pleasure and sweet in woe,
Sweet in life and in death also,
And sweet in recollection.

Our mother’s voice was the cradle song 
Thai soothed us beyond vll other ;

And sweetly soundeth the mother-tongue 
When the first-born lispeth “Mother!”

Our mother-tongue is that in which
Our young souls first found expression ;

And the lover knows no other speech 
To pour ont iiis full hearts passion.

’Twas spoken by all those kings of old 
Round whom our homage gathers,

And by those warriors true and bold 
Whom wc proudly call our fathers.

Just received per Steamer CANADA, via Halifax, 
also per ship Saint John, from Glasgow—
43 Packages, containing

BONNETS;T>LA1N and Fancy Straw 
JT RI RBONS of every description 
SATINS, in plain and Brocade ;
Light Bonnet SILKS ,
Black and colored GKO DE NAPS ;
Water’d Ducapcs and GLACE SILKS ;
A variety of MANTLES—(new styles;)
Rich Black Silk LACES ;

ES of all kinds ;
Fancy Silk Trimmings ;
Ilabit Shirts ; Chcmizctts ; Collars ;
SLEEVES, CUFFS, and VAILS ;
Fancy Spotted MUSLINS ;
SHAWLS; HANDKERCHIEFS,
ORLEANS; LUSTRES; CASHMERES;
Printed Conoimos ; Primed Musi.insj 

INCH AMS, ORGANDIES, &c.&c.
LINENS. Diaper, Damask, Hollands ;
All-Wool CARPETING. &c.

The whole of which are offered at the lowest 
market prices.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

of coal.
The news from England is of but little in

terest.—Parliament wss not sitting.
The political affairs of France are quiet and 

the import returns showed a great improve
ment in trade. It is rumored in Berlin that 
Neufchatel will be given back to Prussia.

Sir Harry Smith has returned from the Cape 
of Good Hope. The fighting still continues.

We have full details of the war in Burmah. 
Rangoon was taken after an assault that last
ed three days, and the magazine was blown 
up by a bomb shell. The Burmese loss was 
very severe. The cholera had broken out 
among the British troops.

The floor of a building used temporarily as 
the Liverpool Corn Market fell in on Tuesday, 
June 1. About a hundred persons were in 
the room at the time, all of whom were pre
cipitated into the cellar, 
killed, and many others were severely injured.

The Baltic left Liverpool at noon on Wed
nesday, June 2. She came out by the north 
Channel and crossed the Banks in lat. 46, saw 

but experienced during the whole pas
sage strong westerly winds. When in lat. 40 
41), Ion. 40, took a severe south-west gale, 
which lasted 36 hours.

Sir J. Gaspard Le Marchant, present Go
vernor of Newfoundland, is appointed to suc
ceed the late Sir John Harvey, as Governor of 
Nova Scotia.

The affair of Lobos Islands continue to be 
a subject of interest in commercial circles 
The English Admiral on the Pacific station is 
said to have expressed an opinion that the Is
lands are as much an

fllHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
I lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

tigs and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. 1. WOODWARD.

St John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary.

GLOV

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Boston. cal fantas
No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 

Insurance.
Carpets. Carpets.

Journal. “ which ihe Public at large arc concerned to sup- -------
will have returned to them all the Profits, instead GILCHRIST & INCHES,

The°«£ntaff?; oflered'by^[djVompauy1 Have received per Saint John, from the Clyde—

Dividends of 50 per cent., paid during the life of the party, a LARGE assortment of Brussels, Three-ply, 
m the ,'ÿ®r^|nro,aliüD fro,n lhe exce“ ofa caP,lal ofpm* 1\. Superfine and Common Scotcli CARPET- 

I’arnes may insure for 1 year or 7 years, for life, or until | TNG, with RUGS to match,-all of the latest pat- 
ihey attain the ages «it -10, 50 or CO, and for antj sum from terns, which Will be sold at the very lowest prices 
#100 up to «Ç500Û. and at any age from 14 to G7. for Cash. April 13.

Parlies insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many advantages --------------------------------------------------------------------------

LONDON HOUSE,
ding contingencies ot trade, as to 
Charter offert peciüiarfucilitics— 

until they arrive at 
' l for old age

nilies, in ease of death—(the attention of the 
rncstlij solicited to this, and this Company’s

again as
Next to music, if not before it, Luther loved chil
dren and flowers. That great, gnarled man had a 
heart as tender as a woman’s. Calvin studied iti 
his bed. Every morning, at five or six o’clock, he 
had books, manuscripts, and papers carried to liitn 
there, and he worked on for hours together. 
Richelieu amused himself, in the intervals of his 
labour, with a squadron of cats, of whom he was 

fond.

risonW. G. LAWTON.

c, in the people’s mouth, 
power it liveth ;

North and

Our mothor-toi 
With words 

’Tis loved in the

net, J
in the South, 

And its echo the green wood giveth.

Our mother-tongue, like a flowery wreath, 
Both high and low it enfoldeth ;

Through it the souls of our fathers breathe, 
And the true heart fast it holdeth.

Our hearts speak only our mother-tongue, 
They know no foreign translation ;

’Tis it alone, whether written or sung, 
Which from sleep can rouse a nation.

Our mother-tongue, by the sea-shore wild, 
And in deep woods, summer laden,

How sweetly it sounds, from man or child, 
But sweetest from the lips of a maiden. 

Sweet in pleasure and sweet in woe,
Sweet in life and in death also,
And sweet in recollection.

Two men were
character of Marlborough.

“ Marlborough,” said Bolingbrokc, was “ the 
perfection of genius, matured by experience.” 
This was really his character. He began life with
out any of the vast advantages which knowledge 
affords ; but he made admirable use of the oppor
tunities he afterwards enjoyed. In the school of 
Turcnnc, he imbibed the art of war; in the palace 
of St. Jnmos’sfhe learned the mysteries of the 
human heart : in the House of Peers, and at the 
Hague, lie became master of the art of diplomacy.
“ It is a characteristic,” says Adam Smith, “al
most peculiar to the great Duke of Marlborough, 
that ten years of such uninterrupted and splendid 
success as scarce any other general could boast of, 
never betrayed him into a single rash action— 
scarce into a single rasli word or expression.” “ I 
take pleasure in doing justice to that great man,” 
said his old enemy, BoUngbrokc, “ whose faults I 
know, whose virtues I admire, and whose memory, 
as the greatest general and greatest minister that 
our country or any other lias produced, I honour.” 
—{.Marlborough and his Times.

NOTHING IS LOST.

The drop that mingles with the flood, the sand 
pped on the sea shore, the word you have 
ken, will not be lost. Each will have its influ

ence, and he felt till time shall be no more. Ilavc 
you ever thought of the cfleet that might be pro
duced by a single word. Drop it pleasantly among 
a group.’and it will make a dozen happy, to return 
to their homes and produce the same effect on a 
hundred perhaps. A had word may arouse the 
indignation of a whole neighbourhood ; it may 
spread like wildfire, to produce disastrous effects. 
As no word is lost, be careful how you speak. 
Speak right, speak kindly.

of a mc/cunlile nature, at a 
Parties insuring for Life, 

tifioii them, i 
which this C 
See Sec

surmg tor i. 
nolwitlistau 
ompany’s 

lion i),—and tl
the age of 40, 50, or GO, make a sure provisimi for old age 
and their families, in rase of death—(the attention of the 
Public is earne 
rotes therefore.)

Parties may insure tor L 
of 30 per cent., from life r

Parties insuring for Life or until the ages of 40, 50 or GO. 
when the premiums amount to #10, can have n credit for 
half at interest, without any increase of pre 
credit for the whole term and not merely for the i

MARKET SQUARE, 
APRIL 17th, 1852.

The outer batteries were then stormed, and 
occupied by sailors and marines from the 
ships. The Burmese this day, Sunday, also 
suffered a heavy loss by the explosion of the | 
powder magazine, which was struck by a) 
shell. Monday, the 12th April, was occupied I 
by landing the main body of the troops, and 
in capturing a stockade a short distance on 
shore. The Burmese fought gallantly, and 
the loss on both sides was considerable. Tues
day, the 13th, the heavy guns were landed.

On Wednesday morning, the 14th, the en
tire force broke ground and prbssed on to- 

integral part of Peru, as wards the enemy’s stronghold, the great Pago- 
the Scilly Islands are of England: His opinion ,ja stockade. The fighting here was pretty pressed, it does not always happen—especially in 
is strongly controverted by the commercial severe for some hour’s. At noon a general ! tl\c fi”1, fta&°o
press. 1 he decision of the right ol sovereign- assault was made by all arms, on an angle of ! spnnences^f the decline. Aoricultural wives, 
ty in this case is regarded as the more tmpor-1 the stockade, which was carried, and the one- ib?example, do not fluctuate according to the price 1 
taut, as it is believed there are other Guano my gave way at all points. An open gate j 0f wheat. The retrenchment which is necessary in 
Islands on the 1 actnc, to which the decision here permitted the troops to rush in and oc- consequence of lessened returns usually becomes 
will form a precedent. Meanwh.le vessels are CU.)V tbc place, and all the fi-riiting was over ! effected, in the first instance at least, by curtnil- 
being dispatched from England to load there, bv •* o’clock P M ° ° I ment of personal expenditure on the part ot tlie

The crops throughout Bnglaml arc luxuri- Durmg lh’e engagement, the heat was -o■tutraTenient^ndty th^'t"necks" 
ant. Between Liverpool and London the excessive, that several officers and men died ' nf circumspect, but nameless thrift, which, at the 
country is cloihed with the iichcst verdure, from that cause. The British had not more end of a venr, makes a very considerable dillcr- 
nnd similar accounts reach us from other parts than 150 men put hors dc combat, and cap- cncc in the amount of tradesmen’s bills. This 
of the Island, and in Ireland, the wheat -need about a like number of guns. The kind of retrenchment is the easiest, the safest, and 
crop is especially thriving, and other grains |c,,g loss in killed and wounded was great, the most humane ; and it is not until the depres- 
and also potatoes look well. There ts a pros- j,, is sa](J ri|!U tlV0 lac5 of r were found s,on 13 30. «rc\t.13 ,0 re"doc othcr a"dJor,Lotr,l|?0

e blight. , Cholera has broken out among the British which he has in its returns. The small truJco-
I lie submarine communication between „jnce tj,c c,,, jre of the city. It is said that ' men ana (tenters mthc country and market towns 

Holyhead and Dublin is expected to be opened llie Governor General has claimed from the arc usually the first to discern what is called the 
in the course ol' this week. There are three yur,„esc monarch the sum. of ,£2,'>0,000 ster-1 pressure of the times They find that the farmers

Img for the expenses of the war up !M.t™L" 
J arch, with a notification that he will be I tlll?morc expensive articles, remain on their hands 
charged a 10,000 sterling per day until he unsold ; and that there is no demand for novelties, 
accepts the terms dictated by the British.

From the north west frontier of India advi
ces are less satisfactoiy. The revolted hill 0,1 a wider scale, is practised by the landlord, 
tribes keep up a harassing warfare on the out- Expensive luxuries are given up, establishments 
posts. An insurrection against the govern- [“f uT

il,!* vpnr m iHp Ut nf \li v Tim dinipo n. *ncnl Uost M.thommed has broken out m possible to account, seeing that money is declared 
• ' , ’ ... —‘t i<li I'rnnpe I V L’abool. Ilts troops have been worsted. The j to be cheap. All this reacts upon the artisans very

mounted to 4 >, / < , a . etttg an ad- state Qf lbe Nizam’s territory is as bad as can ^ severely ; because in towns labour has a far less
vance ol ten millions francs over the receipts Government credit is at an end. 'There ! certain tenure than in the country ; and when 
oU corresponding period of last year 1 lie , is no revenue, and the country .s covered with t,ll?1r,e \s a cessation of demand, workmen, however 
salt tax alone has tin* year produced nearly nr_(la.' This sine ,\f tlii.m* is fnvn skilled, arc not only liable, but certain f.» be dts-
nine millions of francs. The imports are. , , r ^ ‘ . • 1 . . =" . missed. If the shopkeeper cannot get his goods

an ra^c. fi>r Abe absorption of the territory by the 0lThis hands, the manufacturer need not expect to 
! English. prevail upon him to give any further orders. The

Cave o,- Good Hope.—Sir Harry Smith demand upon the mills becomes slack, and the
manufacturer, finding that there is no immediate 
prospect of revival, considers it his duty to have 
recourse to short time.—The Democratic Confede
racy, in Jilackivoofs Magazine.
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hose who insure

11¥ GOODS$
re for Life icithout profits at a reduction 

or umil
Received per Steamer “ Canada,” from Liverpool, 

“ SI. John,” from Glasgow, and “ Admiral? from 
Boston ;—

X A DIES’ VISITES, in newest styles;
„r,l„ee I -L- DHBSS MATERIALS, iu great variety ;

r will receive ils equitable value in cash. 1 SHAWLS—Long and Square ;
ce insures from the nearest hirih-dnv, instead of GINGHAMS, Muslins, Prints, Furnitures; 

in other ofliees. The Charier makes it*-mu- : COTTONS, LINENS, Shirtings, TICKS ; 
ofiM Satinatta, Kerseys, Carpeting, hcarti^ftc.

is the person insured liable hexoml the amount of premium | 1 • >v • DAN1LL.
The Board of Finance (wno areemong the most reliable —----------------- --- --------- -—

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Boslon; and Rue I Wil'iams, President Kennebec Rail 
Hoad superintend a‘- Investments of the Company ; 12 
Directors, Hon. De-'d Hcnshaw. and others 

—Local Hkkkrf.ks—
Botlm.—I':"-........ Mo'L1’

Hon ltob' ‘ ^ Shaw, Hon. William S«u 
I r jnmner

^ „r!fi John.—Benjamin Smith. Levi II. Waterhouse,
^.oinas G. Ilaiheway, Nathan S. DeMill, and Samuel L.
J illey. Esquires.

tUT See Pamphlets and stniements of Company’s aftairs 
at ihe subscriber's ollicc, who will receive applications ami 
give further information.

W. 11. HATHE

lmiiim—sucli
credit for the if 
Alter payment
licy, the ho! 

This Ofli
THE EFFECTS OF DEPRESSION.

This involves one of the most curious phenomena 
in economical science. When an interest is de-

i

Market square, April 17th, 1852,
new taioas.

Per Steamer “ Canada.”
avid Ilenslinxv 
rgis, and 11 on

fr> OBINSON & THOMPSON have just received 
iLa- a large and rich assortment of GOLD JEWEL
LERY. consisting of new styles of Brooches, set 
Agua-Marine Carbuncle, Topaz. Amethyst and elite 
lings ; Ladies and Gent’s. Finger Rings, set with 
and other fancy and rare stones ; new patterns 
Chains, in gold and silver j Gold Chains and Gu 
in variety; Gold, Silver, Scotch Pebble, and Hair Brace
lets; Lockets ; Watch Brooches; Watch Keys and 
Seals ; Gold Snaps and Crosses ; Gold Spectacles ; Gold 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Picks ; Gold Enamel 
and Cornelian Studs, latest patterns.

dj* Silver Brooci.es and Shawl Pins, in great variety ; 
Silver Butler Knives and Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ; 
Ladies' Companions u^'ish Carvers and Cake Knives ; in 
cases ; Silver Fruitnfmves ; Silver sugar Spoons and

W1..II- t e:i,, -.1^..:i • -I. -.. -I 4Y.. .... :.. '•--■■ j
Silver Rattles with Coral ; Silver Boquet Holders ; Silver 
Card Cases ; Silver Fittings for Work Boxes, &c. ; Silver 
Taper Stands ; best English S.de Combs.

GOLD mid SILVER WATCHES, «fcc.
Thn above Goods having been purchased in the 

first Markets by one of the firm, they can with 
confidence recommend them as being of the first 
quality. They arc offered at such prices as will 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and made extensive enlargements and im
provements, purchasers will do well to inspect their 
(roods, which, when complete, will be found to 
consist of every variety 
wants and wishes of all classes.

WAY, Barrister at. 
Agent for New-B

Law. Si. John,
■HU NS WICK.

9ih December, 1S51

LIVERPOOL «V LONDON
Fire & Life Insurance Company,

(Established in 1836.)
Capital £2,000,000——in SLaroo

of Twenty Pounds.

and the interest
SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES.

Even in cities, amid the more busy haunts of 
men, on a Saturday evening we toast “ Sweet
hearts and Wives;” but nowhere is the custom so 

observed, nor is the pledge given with so 
earnestness nnd endearing associations, as 

This arose out of the
companies now at work to complete Tele
graphic communication between England and 
Ireland.

The Pope has confirmed the translation of 
Dr. Cullen to the Roman Catholic Bishopric 
of Dublin.

The French news by this arrival is extreme
ly meagre. The Moniteur publishes the tê
tu ms of the merchandise imported into France

rHTUE Stockholders of this Company ore rpspnn- 
JL sible to the full ex ent of their property for the 

liabilities of the Company.
The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of 

New Brunswick, that the above named Company 
have empowered him, by a full and ample Power 
of Attorney, to open an Office in the City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro 
vince, and to sign and issue Policies in ihe name 
of the Company ; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, lie i 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act ns A gem 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, nnd the inspection of premises pro 
posed for Insurance, and all oilier the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect and receive the amount 
of premium on any policy issued by the undersign 
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the JYew-lirunsivick Marine Assurance 
Company, also the pamphl* ts issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business bj^tlie Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

EDWARD ALLISON.

when wc are “ far at sea.” 
country courtings on the Saturday eve. 
an ancient practice to cease from all servile labour 
at three o’clock on Saturday afternoon, and to at
tend evening prayers preparatory to the Sabbath. 
This vigil ’afforded a convenient opportunity for 
courting, which custom continued after the reli
gious observance ceased.—Nautical Standard.

If the depression goes so fur as to necessitate a 
diminution of rental, then the same economy, but

THE GLORIOUS FIRST OF JUNE.

This being the anniversary of two important 
historical events, viz., Lord Howe’s victory over 
the French fleet, and the triumph of the British 
frigate Shannon over her gallant antagoniste, the 
Chesapeake, we arc reminded by the circumstance 
of the advent of the month falling this year on a 
Tuesday as a coincidence ; both the foregoing 
affairs have occurred on the same day of the week, 
the first 58 years since, and the latter on June 1st, 
1813,—-.Vuvu Scotian, June 1 st.

and price, suitable to the

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Daily expected per Ships Devon and Alciopc— 

55 packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro 
and Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, Sic., &.C., «fcc. 
Particulars in fiiturc advertisements.

Expected per steamer early next week—1 case 
English Silver Spoons, &c. April 17.—6i.

chiefly of raw materials. Cotton shows 
increase during the four months of 227 mil-
liona metrical quintal., against 187 millions in : ha9 amvc(1 EngUlld. A gratifying recep- 
the same period ot the prenons year. 1 he lion was Lcn at c Town, previous 
exports do not present so favoralde a state- lo his cmlUatim,, showing that tile Colo- 
men . Ihe Commission on the Budget have ,isU „|ipretiale hia’ servicesB better than the 
exhibited an independence that was scarcely Home GoLnmcnt. Sir Harry considers 
looked lor by rejecting the President s de- ,ha, tllc Cotp dc grace has been given to the 
mand o!2.l millions lra„cs-to de ray the ex- Ca|Trc war ^ the!atc operal!ons, but it would 
pense of the 31 U00 men that have been added secm bf lhe> ,ate8t advices from the seat of
to the army. 111 is refusal reduce the el-, war> t|iat the enemy is as active as ever. YYre health and happiness. Yet how careful are most 
fective force for 183-}. to 3<J.*,00(I men, of |earil that Ool, Evre had hail a severe action of ns to exclude it ! You close up the windows,
which it consisted previously. 1 lie Commis- ! U( , b„dy „f Caffres, in which lie lost one l,9t ronnd thc doors, nnd appear to do all in
a,on also declined to grant the credits demand-, Ca|)taill sevcra, men. The 12,1, Lancer,
they express regret r^pecting the conliscation j a'Sÿ,^ h!,dinnvcdC"i Uiesca, ! to wav'ti^h^’linlo°c^ so foa! ['uld ^um», who when a g-p-.

•• »M,. a..,., ^ i
whose return Irom a private mission to the . v 1 0 cd, tliuy continue to got pale, nervous, stupid, and l 1 1 n»Emperor, of Russia and Austria a, Berlin we Latsst News ran» Ttte Continent - ,lektv Ldeil, for w-M of pure air,’ whfclt’u, -o Itr^Ü”onT Mum
have already announced, was personally well ^l'elh,l“la" 1l“du3t,r1,al exlllb"'on at I anxious to force itself into ,heir rooms, bm wbicl, :^-d"; >^ u,,d on lus return obtained a seat
received, but Ins mission was a failure. ‘ The I A*V„3u- 1 he™ wa3 dlsl,l"ï of I they contrive to keep barred out. >\ hat would .«u.imem.
answer he received to bis propositions is said | L-'icn and W nolle,, goods, and also ol Iron ; you think ot a man connagdown a river on a rad 
to Invf hppn lint -1 rpvisinn of thf. irpiti»- ,,i’ manufactures. Victor Hugo has just com- who-woultl get a basin ot water and keep .t for8 5 is inadn,lisible ’ Omt a Con „ e , mlpletcd a work on the Coop Vu,at of Dec. 2 weeks to wash himself in, when the broad river
iolo is in au miss i ule. l liât a (/«ingress to,) , a,, . , was runniiiD-level with his feet. You xvould sayUraiMlV ami Vcncear which England shall be invited to discuss the ; 1 lie ai,un"cl l,,r the Orleans I1 annly have pub-1 p fool. Arc von any wiser, who have fifty

,V " ■ political constitution of Europe is equally so, llsl,ed a m=lno,r' ,et,ll"g '7"’ ,hc Sr"u|"d3«l miles of pure fresh air above von. and allow vour-
„“";ifr01" Charente- for the reason that the Parliamentary Govern! their appeal against the confiscation of the Or- selves but a few square feet "to be used over and22 H ï,R,vnvy “ a‘° '"«»•» of Europe, and Spain, and Portugal property. be Berlin journal states over again hundred» of times ? I wish every one

BKAiNIJV ; n- „...‘ i ’ , ° ’ that the settlement between the King of l)en- of you knotv what a curious piece of maemnerya; cas;,a very old Bottled ditto ; ledmon , and Switzerland, are at the present and ll|e Dukc „r Augusteuburgh, will1 your lungs and hearts are. and how the atmosphere
0 casks French White Wine VLYEG.W. moment anything but formidable, and with . te(| i,v the (ierminic Diet is adapted to ottr use. Keep your windows open

FI.i:\v\vku.ini; ukading. respect to England, her relation to Parliament- c. 1 ,, " rim Pmrli.li flight and day. If your are "afraid to have the
™ ----- ------- ---------- ary Government is already decided ; and final- L,0X"°'N , 7 !, , 8 night air Moi upon you when you are asleep,

Sheffield House ly that so long as France remained within the funds opened on Monday at .i further advance break a pane out of the window, until you gel
limits deni'indrd l>v thn inrlnnn.nf of h and showeti great firmness throughout the used to fresh air, and a stream of it hard enough

itlnrkC.t S«|Mal*C, April 17, 1S.Ï3. Europe, the” powers will not interfere with he! da-v' l'urciS" Stuck market rather firmer to blow tlie quilts ofi"the bed will not hurt yon.
—- t,d . r but not much business done I mmanuel <x. SonTo Watchmakers, Jewellers, &c. k d , ° , pSênt^hevLm.îT'T" 'r" of Hamburg Imre failed lor XI30,000 in con- 

"DOBINSON & THOMPSON have just open- ,0«mamw u . ! , ,J,T , i’( sequence of heavy losses ... shares: On The experience of all, demonstrates that a regu- 
JLv ed an assortaient of WATCH MATlilil- “ *“ P°Wer l,e Monday XoOO,000 were invested in English ar systematic business is essential to the health,
AI.S TOOLS. &r., wl„rl, ilicv „n'cr m dm Tnwia a, very “t pte-ent possesses. ! r,m, behalf of Scotch Banks ! happiness, contentment and usefulness ol man.
low prices, consisting <.fEnglisliand Geneva Gold, bicui, 1 ne 1 resident journey to the South is ,u"u ' Innn 0 \Y- lthout it, ho is unousy, unscttlod, miacrublo and
nnd Sleial Watch Hands—Buiierlly,nine n.syvcll.spadf- postponed till Seiiteinbcr meanwhile he will ' LtVT.Rrooi. ( otton Al|K • • *“ ' wretched, llis desires have no li.Xvid aim, his am-
aini oilu-r patterns ; Steel Si comk ; Gold aim i Ç nl reside at the Roval Palace of St (’Imid Market quiet ami prices a shade less hr lit. ; hition no high and noble ends, lie is tit* sport ofI,A,.v.-Tt Pa a, Governmem Is very 1"f.'f ,hr“A ^ dT -'‘"‘'t M,e. J-or-™!

Lever Staffs; Lever and Verge Screws; Vase Springs nml ,«nnncv it tlm iniv.ll! «•«• ^ ' which 25,500 WCra Alll. | \lllOre all are blisj,, a drone m the hl\e of ludustrv ,
Buttons ; Jewel Hoirs, «Vv.-, Kui.v I’ias; Br.iss (nrlts; ubcq y at tlie intelligence of frequent coitfcrcMi- . — a mopor in the field of industry and labor. II such
Brass R nrlip'.s; Geneva ILiteli-1 \Vork ; Intlt xvs; .Silver cos petxvecii Louis Napoleon and some of the n . ail, h.,, WitiTTi FSFv__\ letter i were the lot of the fbcblo and helpless only, it
nnd g. S Bows and Pémlimts ; \\ ntrli DinL, YYntoli duel's of the'Italian liberal party M Thiers ' n,. ,, ‘ , . i p ■ . o j.t wore leas tohe deplored ; but it is often tlio doom
Glasses, Joints: Catches and Ornaments lor reiMiuinq , . . ‘ • 1 *• 1 IIILI5 from Dr Deforest, dated He I flit, Aln\ *»th, , ,. , 1 . , ,, . ., , . .. - ; » t,llmoclics; Brooch l-ins i.OoM.O.8, Kiel ami iimsi; bail a friendly interview with the Pope. s„.|d»n death of Miss Whittle- *nd l:urs,'.,7 ,hus0 wl"> |,,v,:tlin l»«=r " ,Iu tl-
F.cr.ring |™ Comps, and Flows; Scow Permis; Svvrr/v,,, .run A I . announces, the sll.Illcn ae. til Ol miss «mille out lll0 wlU to nct who nee,! Unit quality
i-rei.d, n„il, ; Drill1 Stocks, sdi-ociing ,i„. ; I'lvci . &« >/■ itt.ANn.—A correspondent writing SPv, missionary teacher at Beirut, on the 1st wMch llttkcs s„ others, but the want of
Brooches. Wauii do.; c-ndloss screw Keys; <;iiamfering from Berlin, says it is there rumored tiiat ne-1 0f y a«red about -1 years. Her dis- uhich unmakes them—thc quality of vigor and rc-
Tongs ; lBvî4i?t;llfv^onï!an™-;|)wl:È J,otil“if“ lmve b*“ «"«eluded between the cas‘c was malignant erysipelas. She had been solution. Business is the grand regulator of life.

REMOVAL. Hammers; Main Spring Winders; jomt j'nsin’rs. Twee/- j central powers, with the consent of England, j„ Syria only 365 days ; but had made great
|ti|. 11 LATCH » £ ÏIlîSfK11 T- FJc,ic]l Sm*w u"vcrsi uriH, to restore the canton of Neufchatel to Prussia ! ,no<rTcs* in acquiring the needful languages . ,

w a,--,., -v„.„ sstSBSTsESS
TTAS removed to the Office adjoining that of, STRYCHNINE. I ,l llC rCSU,t ol the11' rank,ort a,1<l London loan She was a lady ot remarkably active, vigorous J,lnR1 ti„ t'|iri,,„1:vs and there's young Sidney
JH J. M. R obinson. Esq., over Mr. J. Doughcr- T^OR destroying Wolves nnd Foxes just rc j has not transpired with certainty, intellect, and devout and sell-denying piety. |jow|er (who’s nor half so tall as I am) has had
ty’s store. Prince YVilliam-si reel. 1ccived and for Sale bv ’ A correspondent of the Times writing from ; Her life was lull <>t promise, and her death i gtuck-tips and white chokers for ever so long !”—*

May 11, 1859. THOMAS M. REED, Vienna, says nvciry possible means is adopted eminently peaceful and happy Punch

Books, Stationery, Threads, &,c.
Per ship ‘ Royalist,'1 Kerr, Master, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber—
ASES of wcll-aasoiled .STATIONERY, contain
ing Superfine and Fine Quality Foolscap; I’ost 

amt I’ott I’Al’ER ; l.citcr and Note I’apcr ; Envelopes ; 
Single and Double Crown Paper; a few Calf-bound Elastic 
Ledgers, 4 and 7 quires ; Long Folio mid Day Books, Calf 
bound. 4 and 10 quires ; Gilt mid Plain Metallic Books ;

I Music Book. ; Songs of Scotland, &c, .fcc. Tlie 
above well adapted for Counting-house use.

Also—5 Cases of 3 and li cord White Sc 
THREADS, numbered from 10 to 00. 100 to 300 
Reels, of very best quality and description.

Will be sold low by the Subscriber.

March 30

YY’licn thc Duke of YVcllington took office, he 
\\ anted thc aid of his veteran friend, then Sir Henry 
Hardinge, and, sending for him, he expressed his 
wish on the subject. “ But,” interposed the prac
tical soldier, “ l shall never be fit for official work 
in the Commons.” “ Pooh, pooh,” was the Duke’s 
reply, “you will manage the parliamentary work 
very well. The only rule you must follow is this : 
—Never speak about anything you do not under
stand, and never quote Latin.”

IRES1I AIR.

6 C Gentlemen nnd ladies, open your windows and 
let in fresh air. Light, physical and moral, is not 
more essential to vision, than air, fresh air, to

’3Dated at St. John. N. B 
4th August. 1851. i ■ Joe Hume is indibtod for his advance in life to

Oakum, Paints, Oils & Putty.
Landing ex Faside, from London—

ONS London Best Parish Picked 
OAKUM,

^ Brandram’s best Paint Oil ; 

Brand ram’s best White Lead, 
in 56 and 28 lb. kegs ;

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Miirkel Wharf

New Molasses.
166 H'lTTterccs, ^ Early Crop Molasses.
Now landing from Mntanzas ex brig Zero, will be 
sold low while landing.

FLEW WELLING & READING.

3 T
3 casks boiled 
3 casks raw 
2 casks No 1 
2 casks No 2 
l cask Putty, in 14 lb. &. 71b. bladders ; 

20 half-chests best Congo TEA.

A MODEL lIVSB.VNn.
Here is thc picture of one that would satisfy the 

stoutest advocate of “ Woman's Rights” at the 
lat • Massachusetts Convention :—“ lie never takes 
the newspaper before Mrs. Smith has had n chance 
to run over the advertisements, deaths and marri- 

> bed first on cold 
If the

March 16.

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Market Wharf.May 4.

J ages, «fcc. He always gets lilt 
nights to take ofi*the chill for his wife 
children in the next, room scream in the night, he 
don’t expect his wife to take an nir-bath to find 
out what is the matter, lie has been known to 
wear Mrs. Smith's night-cap, while in bed, to make 
the baby think lie was its mother. ’

SPiUNG SUPPLY
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Paper Hangings anti Borders,
The subscriber has received per steamer Admirai, 

the first part of his Spring Supply of 
T^TEW and beautiful PAPER HAN 
JLl which he will sell cheaper than at any other 
Store in the City—qualities compared.

As BORDERINGS have come into fashion, I 
have just opened a very handsome variety, which 
will be sold cheap. S. K. FOSTER.

St. John, April 3, 1852.

London Goods.
Landing ex “ Faside,” from London :— 

MUSTS lino Congo TEA,
‘2 chosts fine OUI llyson 

5 cask* Day &. Martin’s Blacking,
30 kegs Colmaivs MUSTARD,
15 boxes Blue STARCH, 
l chest E. I INDIGO,

10 bags Black PEPPER.
Cusps Cayenne Pepper. Isinglas-», Sago, Salad Oil 

Pickles nnd Sauces, &c. For sale by 
April 27. JARDINE & CO.

Cancer.—A gentleman iiil'fVnnossee, affected 
with a cancer on fir* nose, effected a cure^by boil
ing h ill* a peck of tin* inside uf oak bark in two 
"•allons of water, reducing it to the consistence of 
mol tsse,. lie spread it upon silk, and applied 
it twice a w eek.

GINGS,

BUSINESS NECESSARY.

A \ ERV USEFUL COMMITTEE.
If is proposed in a Boston paper that every man 

should constitute himself a self-examining com
mittee to inquire into his own conduct. It is be
lieved the business each committee would have to 
transact would keep it constantly and usefully 
employed.

20 C
If you would look “ spruce” in your old ngc, 

don’t “ pine” in your youth.
No condition so low but may have hopes, and 

none so hi»h but may have fears.
True quietness of heart is got by resisting our 

passions, not by obeying them.
I should be sorry to cast any disagreeable re

flections, as the looking-glass said to the old lady.
Man’s nature runs either to herbs or weeds : 

let. him seasonably water the one, and destroy the 
other.

Right is a dull weapon, unies» skill and good 
sense wield it.

WE ALL HAVE OI R TROUBLES.

I

L



1 panv, payable twenty years alter date, bearing 6 
per "cent"interest, and to be taken at par by the

Rond, across these provinces, that he will assur
edly never rest until he has the consent of Parlia
ment to construct the one recommended by Major 
Robinson, from Halifax to Quebec, entirely out of 
Imperial funds.”

SaftsTi"' As She ',assca u'-«“ h"rbOT
“ « tad ' h j™8c"tc,d * "'"St gallant and noble 
spectacle.—Halifax Colonist, 121A.

H"llfi,x Chronicle states thpYahte!? Â,nu twenty-fivc vessels, bonnd for
!nrd!;;b,2U,0Ls,MhCrlCS' C‘e“red « Halif“ « *•

(The ©bscrucv.
Lecture on Mesmerism.—On Monday even

ing we had thc pleasant relief from the irritations 
and acerbities of party in a lecture from our old 
friend, Mr. II. 1£. Lewis, upon thc subject in which 
lie excels so much as a demonstrator. After 
interesting sketch of his proceedings since his last 
visit to Wick, ami a review of several of thc lead- 
rag objections to the reality of the phenomena of 
animal magnetism, which he illustrated by one or 
two highly curious relations. Mr. Lewis proceed
ed to act upon thc audience, and concluded by a 
scries of very successful experiments. At thc 
close lie stated that, on his return from Thurso, to 
which he proceeds for a day or two, it xx'ns his in
tention to devote an evening to thc elucidation of 
advantages presented by British America, which 
he had recently visited, as a field of emigration 
over thc United States.—John O’Groat Journal.

At Indian Town, on Wednesday evening, by
thc Rev. William Harrison, Rector of Portland, **
of Barnes Trav“£ Esq JUl“l A” y°Ung°St daUg'‘tCr 

On the 16th hist., by thc Rev. John Irvine, Mr. 
lwlth 9,aml)bc11’t0 Mre- Rœa Smith, widow, 

arish of Lancaster, in this countv.
L w mlrliî““ Chapel, on Thursday evening,
■L , M E"to"' Mr" Tl>™>a8 Clerke, of thTs 

L S’ M,8S t-'o'iy Hopson, late of Philadelphia.
y, rhureday the 17th mst., at the residence of 

thc Bndc s father, By the Kev. W. Ferrie, Mr.
?arah J“nc. eldest daughter 

ol Mr. 1 lionias Morris, all of this City. fa
M°('|1Utll‘ ‘"n*"’ th° R?v' VV'"- Donald, A. M.,
Mr. Charles Bowles, to Miss Elizabeth F. Arml 
strong, both of this city.

On the 14th inst., by thc Bev. R. Cooney, Mr.
City am’ t0 MlSS Margaret Wilson, all of this

i said Contractors.
“ 3d. The proceeds of the land granted by the 

Facility Bill of thc New-Brungwick Legislature to 
be applied to the payment of interest and liquida-

.^isg^sssss, HrSevSSSSSbeg,ns to dawn upon us. In tins age, the crvtl.se, 1 ||o|ul of l|lc Petitcodiac or fr0]1| shcdfac to Mi 
country that delays the prosecution ot pen work. icllj ,{iv allJ lhat thc Le„islature of N
ofmternalimprovcmenl ,,,ev,tablv. falls behind , „ru|lswick ahoul,, Ulke stock b 
the national race tor sell-aggrandisement ; «hile . , . , • ... * r^.l,uriue
tliosc who most spiritedly and prudently promote ^ j ’ = •. (-. . . proportion to that
tile means of rapid intercommunication, corrcs- []^ 8ame on ^ U , S>\°e t0, con9truct
pondingly advance llieir own wealth and import- . , . . ,. ar to tbose above
ance. Our Province has for some years been “Jff r ?" ,
struggling in the endeavour, to secure thc initia- { |e s“ld Contractors will send out, with
tion of such means of advancement fur herself; 8 iltt,c delay as possible, to Ncw-Brunswick, 
and after much conflict and many disappointments, rempotent engineers to examine the surveys of thc 
she appears now fo be on the cvc of attaining thc *. already made, to complete them where defi- 
great desideratum. The Hon. Messrs, llincks Cle“1’ and to prepare the necessary working plans 
and Chandler have returned from their important ?. e8tnnntcs ot cost of construction of the entire 
mission ; and although the present Government in jlne' Un the completion of the* estimates, tliey, 
thc Moth* Country have disappointed the hopes tngether with the plans, shall be submitted, with 
(and almost assurances) held out to us by the a te.nd<îr for the construction of the work, to two 
Ministry previously in power ; yet our watchful engineers, one to be appointed by the Government 

egates have not laboured in vain, nor suffered New-Brunsxviek, and one by the Contractors ; 
rebutf to paralyze their exertions ; but have und caHe cither or both of such engineers 

succeeded in procuring from private capitalists ^Louhl decide that such tender is too high, and 
such tangible and favourable propositions, as will tbat ,be said Contractors shall be unwilling to re- 
inevitably secure to this Province the speedy es- duce tbe saine to thc amount deemed reasonable 
tablishment of the most important and profitable by 8110,1 engineer or engineers, then the said plans 
portion of our Railway projects; which will also 8“al* become the property of the Company, who 
in due time necessarily ensure the extension of Pay> on delivery of the same, such cxpenccs, 
the scheme in other directions. including the cost of travelling, as the said engi-

Wc consider that the Delegates arc justly en- ncor8 shall derm reasonable ; and the Govern- 
titled to the thanks of the whole Province, for “‘ent of New-Brunsxvick shall guarantee the per- 
their judicious and successful exertions ; and’that ,om,ance of the above payments by the Company ; 
thc Provincial Government are equally commend- a,ltl V*110 ComPany be formed, to pay the same, 
able, for the promptitude with which they have as- “<itb- 1“ tbc event of the contract being agreed 
sumed the responsibility of acceding to the pro- uP°n» the Government of New-Brunsxvick shall be 
positions laid before them ; thereby "securing the autb°rized to employ, at thc cost of the Company, 
immediate commencement of the" necessary pre- a superintendent engineer, to sec that the works 
lirninary operations, without incurring the delay arc properly executed.
and heavy expense of an inconvenient extra Ses- “<lb- II is understood that the foregoing pro- 
eion of the Legislature. position is based on thc supposition that thc cost

We may now look upon the construction of the ut lllc road will not exceed £1,000,000 sterling.
11 European and North American” Railroad through proposed, in the event of its exceeding that 
our Province as “a fixed fact;” ami as the Eng- a,“ount, the excess is to be provided for by a pro- 
lish Contractors pledge themselves, if so required, Porti°uate increase of the Provincial stock, the 
to construct a branch to Miramichi on the some Uontractors’ stock, the Provincial guaranteed loan, 
terms, there can be no doubt that the fulfilment of a,ul tbc Company's bonds.
that pledge will soon be demanded. “ It is to be understood that if the number

O11 the whole, we consider thc present arrantre- Directors of thc Company shall be seven, thc 
ment as eminently beneficial for the Province at New-Brunswick Government, ns representing 
large; it being the most prudent and remunerative £250,000 of stock, shall nominate three Directors; 
commencement of a grout scheme, which must increased to nine, they shall nominate four; and 

spread its ramifications throughout other parts d increased to thirteen, they shall nominate six. 
of the country ; pnd, therefore, one which cannot “ The above proposition is thc result of several 
be otherwise than acceptable to all classes, all in- conversations had between Mr. Jackson and Mr. 
terests, and all parties. It is to be hoped, there- Chandler, and Mr. Chandler undertakes to submit 
tore, that the successful prosecution of this great tbc samG t° the Government of New-Brunswick, 
enterprise will now be sincerely pr<ynoted, by "the wdb his opinion in its favour, with as little delay 

ited approval and co-operation of our whole 38 possible, after his return to New-Brunswick : 
population. and if accepted by thc Government of New-Bruns-

O11 Saturday, the Executive Council passed a w,c,t« he will cause thc same to be communicated 
vote of thanks to thc Hon. Mr. Chandler, for his to Mr. Jackson without delay, in order that the 
excellent management of the railway commission engineers and surveyors may be sent in the pre
entrusted to him, which was accordingly presented sent season ; and Mr. Jackson undertakes, on be- 
to him, in due form, by His Honor the Adminis- half of himself and friends, to carry out thc ab 
trator of thc Government proposition, on receipt of thc information of thc

---------------  -----------—— acceptance by the Government of New-Brunswick.
“ WM. JACKSON.

“ 21st May, 1852, “ E. B. CHANDLER.”

Globe Assurance Cbi
TVTOTICE is hereby given, thaï 
J. 1 General Meeting of the Stock 
Globe Assurance Companay, fo 
of Directors for the ensuing year, « 
at the Office of the Company, on Mi 
J uly, proximo, at noon.

22d June, 1852.

SAINT JOHN, JUNE 2‘2, 186*2. Mr.
THE RAILWAY.

For Australia, Ho!—On Wednesday last, a 
considerable number of young men, natives of this 
Province, of respectable connexions, education 
and ability, and well calculated to become influ
ential members of society, left our shores by the 
steamer for Boston, cn route for Australia. We 
should greatly regret this expatriation of so much 
of thc rising talent and energy of New-Brunswick, 
did we imagine that it would prove permanent ; 
but inasmuch as thc emigrants arc all young men, 
who leave behind them extensive circles of family 
connexions, we can only view their departure as a 
temporary expedition, with a view to acquire, 
more speedily than at home, the means of future 

and prosperity ; and we therefore confi
dently look for their return, at no very distant pe
riod, better qualified to promote the best interests 
and prosperity of their native land.

I. L.

SSsN-ESsSiSS
ft, ™S V.lïpa,,’Vlicl, h"d bcc" sent to England

’ been sold at remunerating prices.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
Marine Assurance to

June 19
FENHE Annual General Meeting 
JL holders of thc New-Bruns' 

Assurance Company, fur the eloctio 
will be holdcn at the Office of the 
Monday thc 12th of July, ensuing, i 
Act of Incorporation.

F. A. WIGGINS,
[Courier.]

I

St- David’s.^,W-

L1^E Colo:<fl Forptce.—This much la-
"ion^'to th?C",ln c15 last "il1 be«]ueatl.cd a pen- 

„°V othe Widow of every soldier who should fall
lisnhLl8 c10,™n,ln<, 1 a shilling each per day to all ff nu ^S°ld,CrSofbiscorPs- a,,d l=tt. the means 

ot purchasing commissions for live of his most de
serving sergeants, in 74th Rcgt.—Zuid Afriman.

The Jek.wos’ Estate.-TIiIs long litigated 
case has, wc learn, been this week settled by the 
Court ot Chancery. Thc property connected with 
the estate lies, wc believe, principally in the conn- 
ty oi bunoik, and at one period was estimated at 
seven millions, but only one half of that amount 
lias been divided in thc late decision. Two claim
ants reside in this town, and others arc scattered 
about this and other counties ; but thc only fortu
nate one living in this district is a journeyman

BihtTretè'^ Ztri,iSr“d'"gF ^a^'d^La»
fur their support appropriations OOO.-Chtlmsford Chrmicle.

DIED.
* morning, after a lingering illness, Mr- 
Andrew Gabby, aged 80 years, a native of County 
Down, Ireland.—Funeral from his late residence 
in Brussels Street, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
half-past 4 o’clock, when friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to attend.
. Thursday, after an illness of five davs, 
Martha wife of Mr. James Godsoe, aged 69 years.

Un Tuesday, Mr. Abraham Maybee, in the 28th 
year of his age.
„ At Digby, on the 24th ult., after a protracted 

illness, Charles W. W. Nichols, Esq., eldest son 
of the late G. K. Nichols, Esq.

At San Francisco, April 18th, of dysentery, Ro
bert Crozier, of Queen’s County, N. B., aged 35 
years. 6

Mrs. AGNEW, Charlotl
|>EGS to inform the Ladies of S 
D she has employed a person con 
perintend and execute MILLINER 
American, and French styles, at mo 
A choice assortment ot RIBBOT 
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings; 
GLOVES in various shades and bet 

Also—A lot of Delaines, Calic- 
Shawls, to be sold at cost, in order 
for Millinery Goods.—Fashions rece; 
York and Boston, in Bonnets, Hear

The body of the Rev. Mr. Very was found on 
Tuesday last, and interred at Wolfville on Thurs
day.—The bodies of Professor Chipman, Mr. 
Phalcn, student, and Coldwell, thc boatman, had 
not been found.

Mr. George M. Robertson, who left this city, 
quite young, some ton or eleven years ago, has re
cently been elected to the honourable post of 
Speaker of the House of Assembly of thc Sand
wich Islands ; he is also Crown Land Commis
sioner and a District Judge for the same Islands. 
Mr. It. is brother to Messrs. Alexander and James 
Robertson, of this City.

New potatoes, six days from Bermuda, are for 
sale in the Boston market.

Steamer rflbulross, to trade between Halifax, 
Pictou, and Quebec, is to leave New-York for 
Halifax,

Thc Eastern City lias had her trial trip in New 
York, and performs well ; she will leave for Bos
ton on Saturday. Wc understand that slie will 
make an excursion to St. John about the middle 
of next week, and will take passengers there and 
buck for about one dollar.—Calais Advertiser, V7th.

Del

Ref
îsion we 

is divided into seven 
share will be £500

IIn the East India Mission thirty-five ministers .,^c*/c7,css °f French Politics—It was only the 
arc engaged in connexion with the Baptist Mis l- 'vcrG’ tbat Lamartine observed in
sionary Society, having under their care churches t0r£\ m refGrcncc to the events of his 
numbering upwards of 2,000 members, of whom own tlmG*r: 1 scarcely exceed the middle age of 
about 1,700 are converts from heathenism or Mu- !?an’ ant^ * have already lived under ten domina- 
homedanism. tions, or ten different Governments, in France.

----  Between infancy and maturity I have witnessed
The total amount of material aid secured to ten revolutions : thc constitutional Government of 

Kossuth, in America, is about $90,000. Louis XVI., the first Republic, the Directory, the
-----  Consulate, the Empire, the first Restoration in

The Wheat crop of Wisconsin and throughout P14’ t,lc sccond Government of the ‘hundred 
the Western States, this year, bids fair to be a- d,ays’ by Napoleon, the second Restoration in 1815, 
mong the richest they have ever had. the reign of Louis Philippe, and the second Re

public.” Since this was written, an eleventh Go
vernment has appeared in France, namely, the 
military despotism of Louis Napoleon ; and it is 
by no means improbable that two others will suc
ceed i ithin the next few years. What a contrast 
does such a set of dissolving views present to the 
history of England, not during a single lifetime 
merely, but the long lapse of ten centuries.

Circular Addressed ha the California Chinamen 
to their Countrymen.—The ship Invincible sails 
this morning for Hong Kong. Wc understand 
she takes a number of circulars, addressed by thc 
leading and most intelligent Chinamen in this 
State to their countrymen at home, advising them 
of the prejudices that have lately sprung up here 
against them ; of thc severe measures which have 
been adopted throughout the interior to drive them 
from the mines, and warning them to cease emi
grating to. California, as they will no longer be 
welcomed. As this circular emanates from men 
high in authority and influence among the Chinese, 
it is expected that it will have the desired effect, and 
prevent any further increase for the present of our 
Asiatic population. At the same time it is not 
improbable that, vexed by the treatment their peo
ple have received in our mines, they will make 
such representation that retaliatory measures will 
be adopted by the Chinese government against 
Americans residing and trading in China.—San 
Francisco Herald, May 1G.

* j

A CARD.
TAR. WM. B. AGNEW, late G 
_Lr Pennsylvania Medical Colic 
phia, offers his services as Surgeon 
Practitioner to those who may require 
at his Mother’s residence, Charlotte 
North of St. Stephen’s Hall. Hour 
A. M., and 4 to 6 P. M. J

At Now-York, 25th May, Mr. Nathan Hampton, 
formerly of this city, aged 39 years, leaving" a wife 
and five children to lament their loss.

Lost overboard from the schooner Marin, on her 
passage from Honolulu to Maui, on thc ninlit 
of the 10th April, Conn. J. Aller, Esq., of £a. 
harna, Attorncy-at-Law, aged .40 yearn, formerly 
of Fredericton, New-Brunsivick. Mr. A. had re
sided nearly five years at the Sandwich Islands 
and was much respected for his talents and attain
ments.—[He was son of thc late Dr. Allan, of 
r redcncton, and was in the 30th year of his ago ]

X

to-morruw.

R. THOMSON begs leave lo inform 
lie has formed Two Classes for YO 

preparatory to their being educated hj hi: 
lias been trained from her infancy for thi 
had several pupils under her care for the 
under the eye of her Mother, and ;
His Afternoon Class is not full, and any 
join it on Monday next, June 21st, at 
Chipman’s 

Till thc arrival of his family in August 
Hours of Study will be from 2 till half pa 

The Tkkms for a hound and pulilv 
One to Three Dollars per Month, régulât 
studies of (he pupil.

As twelve will be

M
The Sabbath.—The Marshal of Indianapolis, 

Indiana, has given the barbers to understand that, 
Sunday shaving will not be tolerated. Druggists 
are required to restrict their sales on the Sabbath 
to articles of necessity ; and keepers of livery 
stables are enjoined not to hire horses or carriages 
tor trips of noisy pleasure.

assist'PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Firemen's Procession.—On Friday evening, 

Ills Worship the Mayor and the Common Council 
assembled ill Great George’s-street, for the purpose 
of presenting the new Engine to No. ti, Volunteer 
Fire Company. The Fire Department turned out 
in full force, and inarched through the principal 
streets with torches and transparencies, presenting 
a beautiful appearance. The new engine was 
presented by Ills Worship the Mayor, with a suit
able address, which was cordially acknowledged 
by the Company. Thc display was altogether the 
most brilliant ever witnessed in our city._Bbkr.

We learn that Mr. Archibald, after a visit of in
spection to his Mines in the Cobequid Mountains, 
and Freestone Quarries in Albert County, went 
yesterday morning with a party of mining engi
neers, by whom lie was accompanied, to commence 
an Iron Work in Annapolis County.

About twenty stone-cutters, from Scotland, 
went up last week to the Quarries in Albert Coun
ty, where freestone, of a quality rarely equalled, 
is now being got out in large quantities.

Mr. Archibald, in thus assisting to develope
resources, as well as in the efficient aid he__
given in late Railway négociations, deserves the 
thanks1 of every true hearted Colonist__Courier.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday—Barque Sarah Louisa, Peake, Liver

pool, 69— N. S. Demill, general cargo.
Fleetwood, Duguid, New York, 4—R. Rankin &, 

Co., ballast.
Schr. Dolphine, Hoffman, Montreal, 20—R. Ran

kin & Co., general cargo.
.Eneas,----- , Castletown, 48—order, passengers.
Steamer Admiral, Wood, Portland,—Geo. Thomas 

passengers, &c.
Phursden/—Sc 11. Providence, Boutin, Halifax, 6— 

B. Tilton, oats, &c.
Friday Schr. Brothers, Brundage, Charlotte 

Town, (P. E. I.) 8—'J. L. Holman, oats, &c.
Steamer Maid of Erin, Bclyea, Portland—Thoe. 

Parks, passengers and merchandize.
Admiral, Wood, Portland—Geo 

gers, &.c.
Saturdi

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steam ship Europa, Captain Lott, arrived 

at New York on Wednesday afternoon, from Li
verpool, with 51 passengers. She brings Liver
pool and London dates of June 5. Among the 
passengers are Mr. Griffith, British Secretary of 
Legation.

the greatest numbei 
reived, comfort will be more easily combi 
tic discipline : aud the system being foui 
ledge of thc nature of Man, with a disco- 
in which his physical and mental constitu1 
advantageously improved—it ni ght be ci 
it becomes the means of imparling the wi 
pore sano.

Saint John, June 15, 1852.

ci”c,

Tile
news from foreign markets is satisfactory.

.Money is very plenty.
The Austran loan has been taken at 51 premium, 

principally by Paris orders.
The steamship for Australia, on leaving Ply

mouth, on Friday, ran against the pier and was so 
ch damaged that she had to put back.

Great Britain.—Both Houses of Parliament 
re-assembled on Thursday night, but the proceed
ings on that and the succeeding night were wholly 
devoid of public interest.

The British West India Mail Company announce 
their intention of commencing in August next 
to run a fast Steamer between Savannah, Ga.,
and Nassau,Inagua, Jamaica, andChagres, expect- „ rA 01 ^
ing thereby to secure a portion of the California , Brazil^-—1On the dd of May, the General Legis- 
traffic. lature or Parliament assembled at Rio, and the

New Vessels.—A superior vessel, called the The London Times is authorised and requested EmPcror. attended by a numerous staff, and mil- 
Aralna, was launched on Thursday last, from the on behalf of General Changarnier, formally to ltary’, weFG Posent. The Emperor delivered a 
building-yard of Mr. James Nevins, Portland, contradict the assertion that Changarnier made a sPee°b» Twb»ch was received with great acclama- 
mhCT,m^ M,r1es 1(!F tons’ N* M > aud is owned by proposal to the Provisional Government of 1848 Uon/. fIc was in full roval costume, with a crown 
1. L. Millidge, hsq. , for the military invasion of Emrland. ®n T bead—an unusual ceremony. All the royal

Another well-built vessel, called The Quetn, M. Hubner, the Austrian Mmistar in Paris will, and the diplomatic corps were present, in
was recently launched from the building-yar^ of it is believed, be shortly recalled, at the instance !u c™,ne* T,ie wholc affiur Wn8>aS a Pageant. 
Messrs. Smith & Haws, at the Straight Stfore. of the Emperor of Russia, who considers him too °,neI<?: the ino9t g°rgeous and brilliant recorded in 
She measures 867 tons, N. M., and is owned by zealous an agent of Prince Schwarzenburg’s poli- lic “lstory of Royal Fetes in the Empire of Brazil.
N. S. Demill, Esq. ' icy to bo trusted near Louis Napoleon. ° -------------------------- -------

A substantial built Barque, called the Alabatna, ' The steam ship Conway is now fitting xvith new 
was recently towed down from Quaco, where she 1 boilers at Southampton for the above* route in 

lj *7" U* 3r* z>,a,7o,,u,v> Cor Mr. Jacob connection with which a branch steamer com- 
Bradshaw and others. She measures 519 tons, menues on June 5, and will run between Jamaica 
N. M. lb. auj Honduras.

Capt. Charles Tyndal, of the navy, has arrived 
in Galway, for the purpose of viewing and report
ing on the capabilities of that port as a transatlan
tic steamship station. Each of the three Govern
ment Commissioners will separately visit thc har
bours of Limerick and Galway, and send in their 
respective reports.

The Submarine Telegraph from Holyhead to 
Howth was laid on the 1st of June, and with com
paratively little trouble. It was all laid from the 
steamer Britannia, in 18 hours, and then a broad
side was tired in Dublin Bay from Holyhead.
Communication was opened immediately after be
tween London and Dublin.

Another line is to be laid from Port Patrick to 
Donaghadee.

Submarine Telegraph between England and Hol
land.— A concession was granted on thc 11th inst., 
by the Dutch Government to M. Ruysscnaers for 
a submarine telegraph from the Hague to Harwich, 
in England. The probable cost of the undertaking 
is estimated at about £100,000.

Thc Stratheden has arrived from Sydney, and 
brings 9136 onnees of gold, valued at £35,000 

Thc Ilobart-town Gazette of January 2d. just 
come to hand, offers two pounds reward for the 
apprehension of Meagher.

France.—From France there is nothing of im
portance, except that more eminent men are flying 
from the country, Victor Hugo was the last

opinion appears to be in favour of a re- 
f the army, and the non appointment of a

SHEFFIELD HO
Market Square, St. Je

Per Sarah Louisa, and Com 
A further supply of ELECTRO PI 

consisting of
/CANDLESTICKS, Cake Bask 

Salvers, Castors, Snuffers am 
Coolers, Toast Racks, Brass Cam 
d.en’s Cups, (Sugar Bowls, new st;

Also—New JEWELLERY, in 
Brooches, Rings, Chains, Pencil 
Habit Brooches, Gold Pens, Prei 
&c. &c. ; with a 
GOODS—all direct 
made expressly for our Retail Bus 
offered at such prices for Cash, as 
wishes of all parties.

An early inspection 
(E7=* Watches and Jewellery 
* * Further supplies expected dai 

ROBINSON &. TH

Thomas, passen-From the Courier of Saturday
IVVe have much pleasure in giving publicity to 

the important Railway négociations which appear 
to-day in our columns, and have to congratulate 
the country on the prospect now opened to us of 
the commencement at an early day of those great 
agents of progress and . prosperity, for which we 
have been so long anxiously waiting.

VVe consider the terms offered and accepted to 
be quite as favorable as wc could have expected, 
and think Mr. Chandler deserves thc thanks of 
the country for having so promptly availed himself 
of the aid of private capitalists, when lie found 
that the direct object of his mission was likely to 
be unsuccessful.

The Government also are entitled to credit for 
their promptitude in this matter, and wc arc satis- 

the country will sustain them in what they

«y—Barque Snowden, Walker, Liverpool, 
■W. & J. Lawton, salt and coals.

Schr. Louisa, Bissctt, Boston, 5—A. T. Henev 
ballast. • ’

Midas, Palmer, New-York, 6-R. Rankin & Co 
flour, &c. *’

•’bar,C°d' ,,0*ins- Bo9to''-;i 
D"nnc,vigi

48— 4We arc authorised to state that thc Government 
have taken the responsibility of accepting the Rail
way proposals, and thereby have saved the heavy 
expense of an extra Session of the Legislature. 
The despatch on thc subject goes homo by Mon
day’s Mail.

Till: Railways.—Thc Hon. Francis Hincks nr- 
in Quebec. At Halifax

VM

I
■

great variet 
from the tinymedc, Carey, New York, 8-,y

tu—Ship Britannia, Coulthart, Liverpool, 
). Wishart, salt and coals.

B-S

Tuesda 
31—

Am. Ship Carnatic, Devcreaux, New-York,—J. 
W. Cudlip, ballast.

rived yesterday morning
he made no further delay than the usual stopping 
time of thc steamer. Négociations have been en
tered into by Messrs. Hincks and Chandler, (Mr, 
Howe was absent), with capitalists independent of 
the British Government, for the construction of a 
complete line of Railway communication from Ha- 
lifax to Detroit, including therein the junction by 
Rail of Quebec via Montreal and Hamilton, with 
the same Western terminus of the Province, Do- 
troil. This immense extent of Rail, when laid, 
which will be before we are many years older, will 
open to Canada the great western entrepot of Chi
cago, and bring us into commercial distance with 
the vast southern markets of St Louis. We be
lieve thc country generally will approve of thc pro
ject and the terms upon which it will be carried 
out.—Quebec Gazette, 14th.

omson,

It

fied CLEARED.have done.
It will be observed tbat the Land Facilit 

giving five miles of ungranted land 
of the Railway to thc Company, will also 
the Royal sanction.—There is a provision in the 
proposals that this land is to be reserved to pro
vide a fund for payment of the Bonds of the Com
pany, but it is understood that this will not be in
sisted on, and*that the grants of an acre to 
each pound of stock subscribed will be made if 
required.

We were last week led into an error by a con
temporary, in supposing that the land would be 
withheld from the Company.

VV e understand that in all probabilityfSurveyors 
will be sent out from England by return Steamer, 
and that the work will be commenced by 1st Sep
tember.

We trust that now wc arc on the right track all 
past differences will be sunk in oblivion, and that 
all hands will unite in “a long pull, a strong pull, 
and a pull all together ”

June 16th—Bar que Bonito, Stickney, Liverpool, 
deals—R.-Rankin & Co.; Brig Argus, Harrison, 
London, deals—Henry Garbutt; Schr. Pheasant, 
Cameron, Halifax, salt—J. W. M. Irish.

I7th—Barque Harriott, Spurr, Glasgow, deals 
—Witv Thomson: Bricrt. R. Vf. Prescott, Heard, 
New Haven, boards—Geo. Eaton ; Schr. Exile, 
Gilliatt, Saco, boards and plank—E. D. Jewett &

ty Bill, 
ch side June 22.—(ii.

Gourock uaim^ Boston, June 17.—The Asia, which left New 
York yesterday for Liverpool^*took $923,000 in

Catherine Hayes, and Benedetti and wife.—Post.
Thc Tremont House, Boston, is to be renovated, 

and become what, from its plan and situation, it 
should be, the first hotel in Boston.

Some of the Boston Ship owners have sent a 
challenge to those of Great Britain, to decide 
which of thc parties can obtain the highest rate of 
speed from the same cubic feet capacity of model, 
the winning party to receive £10,000.

Fanny For.rf.ster.—The widow of Rov. Dr. 
Judson arrived at Utica last week, on her way to 
Hamilton, thc residence of her parents. Her 
ny friends will regret to learn that she is in a deli
cate state of health.

Whales.—The Nantucket Mirror says there is 
some prospect of a return of the scenes of the ear
ly period of whaling, when vessels were fitted out 
for a few days or weeks to capture whales on the 
coast. About a week since, three were seên from 
Siasconnet, several having been taken from Mar
tha’s Vineyard, and five have been caught off 
Martha’s Vineyard, Long Island.

Oysters.—It is estimated that the 
oysters noxv planted in the waters of 
harbour, is 506,000 bushels. Estimating 200 oys
ters to the bushel, would give one huudred million 
of oysters.—These oysters arc for thc early fall 
trade, and are aside from the enormous quantities 
imported and opened there during the 
months.

Cincintati, June 16.—Great excitement is ex
isting in the upper part of the city, caused by the 
discovery of 12 human bodies in a shanty on the 
road to Walnut Hill, purporting 
laboratory, by Dr. Davis. It is supposed his busi
ness has been the arranging of skeletons for col
leges, and that thc bodies had been procured for 
that purpose. Thc Doctor has been arrested and 

for trial.
Cholera.—Wc learn from the New Orleans 

papers, that during the week ending on the 5th of 
June, there were 139 deaths from cholera in that

reçoive
Just Received—per Sarah 
ALES Gourock CANV 
Nos. 1 to 6—will be sol

GILCHRIST &
6 B

The Dublin Telegraph states that a Bell, weigh
ing about a ton, and cast by the famous Murpny, 
of Dublin, has been shipped for the ltev. James 
Qum, of this city—no doubt for the Church of St. 
Malachy.—Freeman.

St. John, June 22.
18tli—Barque Glasgow, Hatfield, Greenock, 

timber, deals, &c.—Owens & Duncan ; Brig Max
well, Taylor, Grimsby, timber and deals—John 
Robertson ; Albion, Leslie, Aberdeen, timber, 
deaL, &.C.—R. Rankin & Co.

19th—Barque Corinthian, Spence, Hull, timber, 
deals, &c—Kirk & Worrall ; America, McLean, 
Liverpool—John Robertson ; brigt Kendall, Crow
ell, Bath—T. McHenry.

21—Barque Kepler, Krudlop, Grimsby—John 
Robertson ; Ross,jBrown,Hull—Kirk & Worrall ; 
brig Daring, Bingay, Barbadoes—R. Rankin &.

Guano, Sickles.
Landing, ex ‘ Sarah Louisafr 

AGS best Peruvian G l 
35 dozen SICKLES ; 

15 dozen Grass HOOKS ; 10 doz 
Shovels ; 10 doz. CATTLE 
Garden Rakes.

Ex schr. Martha Greenow, fre 
15 boxes Cumminjrton SCYTHE 
5 Spring Teeth Horse Rakes ;
5 Revolving Horse Rakes,—will 

ment of Sneaths, Cradle Scythe 
Shovels, &c. &c.—For sale by 

JAltDl

Considerable excitement has been caused in 
a letter from Mr.London by the publication of 

Francis Hincks, agent of the Canadian Govern
ment, to Sir John Pakington, Secretary for the 
Colonies, reproaching him for not letting the Ca
nadians know positively that tliey^ could not hope 
lor aid from the home government m the construc
tion of the North American Railway. Mr. Hincks 
says that Canada did not come to England as a 
suitor for aid, but was invited there to co-operate 
in the construction of a great national work.

Thc London 7'tmes thinks that Sir John Paking
ton, the Colonial Secretary, lias committed a most 
serious blunder in refusing to complete the ar- 

gementfl entered into by his predecessor to aid 
the North American Colonies in their projected 
lilies of railroad. It fears that the Provinces will 
now seek and receive aid from thc United States, 
to the detriment of British interests in the Colonics.

“ A more biting reproof and a more indignant 
remonstrance (says thc Times,) has scarcely been 
addressed to a Minister of the Crown since George 
Grenville himself kindled that portentous quarrel 
which convulsed thc North American colonics ; 
and we must add that we sec, xvith deep regret, 
such language elicited from a nmn xvho is, like 
Mr. Hincks, warmly attached to the British cun-

80 B
Destruction by Lightning.—Thc House of 

Albert J. Smith, Esq., -at Dorchester, was struck 
by lightning on thc night of thc 16th instant, at 9 
o clock, from which it took fire, and at 12 o’clock 

a heap of smouldering ruins. The xvoodhouse, 
barn, and furniture were saved. Mr. Smith’s loss 
is heavy. He xvas $1000 insured in the Washing
ton County Mutual Insurance Association, of 
which C. L. Street, Esq., is thc Agent in this City.

Some six or seven of thc telegraph posts, six 
miles beyond the Bend, were split and Jestroycd, 
and the instruments in the office at the Bend par
tially injured. They are noxv again in working 
order.—Tel. to News Room.

Co
The Norxvcgian ship Deodata, 600 tons, Jorgen

son, master, from Richibucto for Great Britain, 
was wrecked at St. Paul’s Island, Gulf of St. Law
rence, on thc night of 25th ult., during a snow 
squall, and immediately went to pieces. The 
Captain and ten men xvere drowned—the mate and 
a boy only being saved.

Schr. Golden Grove, from Prince Edward Is
land, for Magdalen Islands, xvas lately xvrecked 
near Margaree, Cape Breton, and all on board 
perished.

Brigt. Shamrock, Morrison, lumber loaded, from 
Bathurst, to St. John’s, N.F. lost 9th inst., where 
not stated.—Tel. from Chatham.

Barque Menapia, Crueller, from Shields, for 
New-York, went ashore at Western Head, near 
Liverpool, (N. S.) on the 9th inst.—Master’s son 
and one man droxvned : vessel and cargo a total 
wreck. [The Menapia’s log book and some other 
papers, &c., were picked up by the schr. Dolphine, 
port ]8 P°rt’ fr°m Montrca1’ and a veasel at East-

At Windsor, brigt. Comet, Fritzs, of tins port, 
to sail for Alexandria, 18th inst.

Sailed from Alexandria, Juno 10th, barque Za-

At a meeting of the Directors of thc European 
and North American Railway Company, held in 
the Commercial Bank Parlour, on Wednesday the 
I6th June, 1852—

The President submitted a communication from 
the Honorable E. B. Chandler, enclosing a copy of 
the proposals submitted by Win. Jackson, Ésq., 
M. P., on behalf of himself and associates, for the 
construction by this Company of thc European and 
North American Railway ‘through Nexv-Bruns- 
wick ; whereupon—

Resolved,—That the proposals noxv submitted 
seem to hold out a reasonable prospect of the reali
zation of this important object, and that this Board 
will, as fur as it is in their poxver as Directors, cor
dially co-operate with thc Provincial Government 

all parties favourably disposed in carrying out 
an undertaking so essential to the prosperity of 
this Province—

It being understood that \n consequence of the 
altered circumstances of thc Company, that stock
holders shall be at liberty to reduce their subscrip
tion, and that the qualification of Directors shall 
be reduced to £500, instead of £1,000—the Go
vernment Directors to possess a similar qualifica
tion—and the expense of survey referred to in thc 
proposition to be paid by thc Government 
event of a contract not bein<r made. ’

Resolved,—That a copy of the foreging 
municated to the lion. Provincial Secretary

m n m ,.Rl JARDINE, Present.
T. B. Millidge, Secretary

June 22

RAISINS.
Just landed, per Olive Branch, 

OXES RAISINS 
—For sale by 

FLEW WELL1NC
100 BReal Estate in St. Andrews—In conse

quence of the brightening prospects of Si. Andrews 
and Quebec Railroad, and the general belief, based 
upon the best of information, that tie completion 
of that noble undertaking is not fa- distant, real 
estate, in all situations, lias taken a very striking 
start, and may be said to-day to be fill 30 per cent, 
better than it was six xvecks ago. Wharves and 
houses are, xvherc required, being put in repair in 
all directions, and should nothing ivil betide us, 
of which at the present we have rot thc slightest 
apprehension, a few months cannct fail to pro 
a great alteration for the better in thc busi 
aspect of St. Andrexvs. In fact, every thing 
xvhich our political horizon has lately been frax 
entices the pleasing belief that our darkest 
have passed, and that xve are now on the eve of 
seeing our best and dearest anticipations fully re
alized.

Several houses in toxvn have already been taken 
for the accommodation of thc families of gentle
men connected xvith the prosecution of the great

The ship Speed, having on board 40 to 50 in 
number of the staff of the Railroad corps, sailed 
from Livcrjiuol on the 27th ult., and the Margaret 
and Rachel, xvith the plant for the xvork, on the 
29th, for St. Andrexvs.—Churlotte Gazette.

quantity of 
Nexv Haven June 22

Ex Olive Branch, froi
OXES Bunch Rais 
5 boxes LEMON 

10 boxes ORANGES ; 10 bris. I 
Cases MACE, Castile SOAP, &.

JAR.DJ

50 B

winter
Public 

duction o
Minister of Police.

A rumour is revived for the third or fourth time, 
that the Orleans confiscations are about to be con
firmed.

The poVtical nexvs is uninteresting.
Sayd Pacha, hereditary Prince ot Egypt, and 

eldest surviving son of Mehemct Ali, had arrived 
at Marseilles, on board a French ship of xvar. The 
ostensible cause of his visit is to recruit his 
health.

The French minister at Cassel has demanded 
that Canova’s statue of Napoleon which stood in 
the principal square of t lie city, when Westphalia 
was a kingdom, shall be given up to Jerome Bona
parte, who destines it for Rheims.

Spain.—A royal decree announces that Spanish 
and foreign ships may touch at the Canary Islands 
in transit, or stress of weather, during the months 
of June, July, or August of the present year, ex
empted for six days from anchorage or bonding 
dues. Government had received despatches from 
the Phillipine Islands to the 15th of March.

Portugal.—Business xvas dull at Lisbon with 
hoxvever an improvement in some shipments. The 
difficulties between the St. Ubes Salt Co. and the 
Government respecting the salt monopoly is still 
unsettled, so far as British claims are concerned. 
A Lisbon correspondent of the Daily News says, 
the information I gave you in my last relative to 
thc salt question at St. Ubes has been confirmed 
by thc publication of 
American demand.

Switzerland.— Thc Sxviss Journal Bund de- 
that protocols have been signed by the great 

1 lowers to deliver up Ncufchutel to Prussia. On 
lhe other hand thc Independence Beige reasserts 
that it is so.

Germany.—Vague accounts are in the Austrian 
papers of a conspiracy that has been brought to 
light at Bremen. Thc whole story is comprised 
in the sentence that certain members of the Tod- 
tenbund, had pledged themselves to get rid of cer
tain aristocrats. Thc Loud 
dent mentions the 
explain it.

Prussian

June 22.
nection.”

The Times remarks in the followingterms upon 
the system of improvement which may be consider
ed as now abandoned by the unsuccessful termina
tion of this negotiation, which had been opened, 
and propositions agreed to, after much effort and 
discussion in the three Provinces, by acts passed 
in each of their legislatures :—

“ The construction of a line of railxvay to con
nect the port of Halifax or that of St. John 
Quebec and the banks of the St. Luxvrence has 
long been regarded xvith intcicst, for obvfoue 
litnry and commercial reasons, not only by the 
provinces of Canada, New-Brunsxvick, and Nova 
Scotia, but by the Imperial Government of this 
country. To secure a rapid and constant com
munication between the interior of Her M

“ Memorandum of a project for the construe- I)os8CSsions in British North America and 
tion of a Railxvav in the Piovincc of Nexv-Bruns- nJways accessible to steam communic ation xvith 
wick, between the frontier of Nova-Scotia and Europe, is evidently an essential condition for tile 
Maine, and passing through thc City of Saint d<-'tcnce of that territory. Such a line must of 
John, N. B. course be traced entirely on Britisli soil, so us to

“ 1st. The line to be constructed by Messrs. rcnder the inhabitants of the inland provinces 
Jackson, Peto, Betts, Brassey and Locke, and such 'yhol*y impendent of thc system ofcommimica- 
other parties as may be associated with them, they /ons existing in the United States, whether for 
agreeing to estimate for the work, charging thc lhc PurP°scs of trade, of immigration, or of de- 
same scale of profits as they have charged on their teijCCi
lines constructed by them in England and on thc 11 would set free the commerce of Canada dur- 
continent of Europe. ln=r Ulttt lun?c portion of the year in xvhich the St.

“ 2d. The line to be constructed at the cost of Tencc w n.°/ closed by" ice. It would unite 
a Company, and the required amount to be raised ,,c 6evcra ““tish provinces by closer ties to each 
as follows £250,000 to be taken in stock of the * .iVC u , ’ 11 ,niKbt powerfully euntri-
Company by thc Province of Ncw-Brunswick, to 8“cnS11bÇn l[)e>r connexion with the mother
&c paid for in Bonds to be issued in accordance • , ry y greater facilities ol intercourse,
'With the Facility Bill, which the said contractors JJ *nv?8t,nc“t of British capital in our
Aill take at par in payment of the cost of the line. Hp îffliïnnH • 0 thc*sc considerations must 
In addition to this sum, private parties in New- , ad , "7lc8ti “"Portant one, that the want
Brunswick, or Municipalities, or the Province*will °f • a , £r?W8 tilc IM,Pu,al‘°" of the British 
take an additional amount of stock sufficient to Provmces and their commercial produce more and 
cover the cost of thc land and damages £100 - T0” “P°n,tbG United States, and transfers to the 
000 to be taken in stock by the said Contractors An?erican Union tliosc ties which ought to be pe- 
and their friends, and credit for that amount to be Fu,larly our ow“- . Il 18>in fuct- a question of vital 
given by them in their account for oonsWf ion • importance to thc integrity and prosperity of the 
£250,000 to be raised by bonds of the Province’ emPlre*
châracîer and I^tilegedTin thc^samc^vaVas thog6 W<? wil! Publi8h Mr: Hincks’ able and spirited
issued to Railway Companies under the (’ana 1° c^r *° dobn Pakington, Colonial Secretary, 
guarantee, but to be issued from time to time as 1,1 our next PaPer- ; 
the work is proceeded with, and to be taken hv an «« ^ ^the said Contractors in payment at par, such bonds ruTJ*" JWtittary —The Quebec Gazette
to be payable twenty years after date. k>y. .i118 most devoutly to bo desired that the

“ Thc remaining portioiLof the cost of the said tv ti °» -n y ,I,ay succeed in obtaining a majori- 
Railroad to he provided for by bonds of the Com- «Lh - Li* 8cat1.1h,m. permanently in power ; for 

r J vo,n 1 8ULh 18 his predilection in favor of u “ Military

suraifiFinBiun) is
to be used for a Market Square, SI. Joli

Per “ Commotion” and “ Sa,
»ght,
days

-yyll.l. he opened in a few^da^s—1

consisling of Tea Trays, Waiters, ai 
Toilet Sets, Dish Covers, Teapots, Col 
llecla’s Totldv Kettles, on stands ; f 
lloxes, Spice Boxes, Paste Cutler#, Je 
Dishes, Nutmeg graters, Soup Turecu

held

1Sailed from Mobile, 16th, ships Perthshire, 
Creighton, and Beeiapore, McLay, for this port.

(.ray, Dalhous,c.-At New-York, 10th, ship Eu’ 
genre bf John ; 14th, barque Forager, do. ; iatK 
ship Carnatic, do. ; 15th, ship John Marshall, Ba
thurst ; ship Lva, and brigs Britisli Oak, and Pil
grim, do.—At Boston, 14th, ship Cape Cod, St.

meg graters, Soup J 
Slop Pai s, Coal v uses, Candlesticks, 
Hoads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Fot 
Dipper 
Tartlets, 
fumishin

city. j, fish i rowets aim Slices, rot 
•rs. Wash Basins, Maslm Kettl 

&c., wilh a h
be coin-

Tart Pai
ing articles, too numerous to pari 
dvertiseiiieiit—AT the low et

ROBINSON .
June 22—6i.

Passengers in thc Ship Sir Harry Smith, Capt. Haws, 
for Liverpool, sailed llth inst.—Mrs. Baillie and family of 
the Hon. Thomas Baillie, and Mr. J. C Jouett.

Passengers in thc Ship Constance, Capt. Wright, for 
Liverpool on Wednesday Irtst—Rev. IL Daniel, Wesleyan 
Missionary, and family ; Miss Egerton, Miss Page, and 
Mr. Magur.

Passengers by Steamer Admiral, on Wednesday morn
ing, en route, for Australia, per Ship Revenue, from New- 
York—Mcs.rs. Hugh. Thomas aud Jas. Johnston ; Freder
ick Coster, jr. ; Pennislon Coster, Win. ti. Covert, John 
Porter. Chas Wolhaupter. J. Forbes Peters, James Tra

înes P. Bliss, Reuben Williams, Robert Herbeit, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Nisbct.

lajesty’d 
a harbor

SHEFFIELD H
from Liverpool -At Itaiton.Tchra!Ech£amUtc)’ 

schr. Charles, Simpson, St. John « h»,

Newfoundland ; 9th, brig England^ Queci\ Cun’
Setter "CC'’ llth’ bnS Ma^s’ Puslcr.

. ?|,ok="'„-'lay 10th, kit. «, Ion. 56. shin St 
John, of Glasgow, from St. John; ‘^itli 1st 52~ 
ion. 13, the Sumatra, from Wo^inmon ’
ffiîvr1 WJ|UnC|8tl« Ial o7 10’ l0n- 47 40, brig Zc- 
P y i npple, from Bosto;^ for Jacksoville.

Supreme Court.—Trinity Term, 15 Viet.— 
Hudson Clarke Peters, A. B., Esquire, one of the 
Attorneys of this Honorable Court, is called to the 
Bar, and admitted, sxvorn and enrolled a Barrister.

Hurd Peters, A. B., Beverley Robinson, Junior, 
A. B., and William P. Dole, A. B.. Gentlemen, 
Students at Law, having produced the requisite 
certificates, are admitted, sworn and enrolled At
torneys ol this Honorable Court.

WILLIAM CARMAN.

Market Square, St. .
Pew Commodore, and Sarah Loui 

cd—a beautiful assortment of G 
cansisting of

■g 2, and 3 light CHANDEL 
1 ^ Pendants, Brackets, Hall I 

in Bronze and Bronzed and relic 
of thc first Manufacturers in 

Globes to suit; Gig Lamps, & 
The above arc made exp 

Dwellings, and will be found s 
thc market, the styles being qui 
offered at the loxvest cash prices.

ROBINSON & T

Sa
Ti

and

NOTICE.
The citizens of St. John, interested in the wel

fare of Seamen, are respectfully invited to assem
ble at the Mechanics’ Institute, on Thursday the 
24th inst., at 8 o’clock, P. M.

Gentlemen are pledged to lay before the public, 
facts, relating to the brave sons of the deep, which 
cannot fail to interest every lover of that interest
ing class of men.

The formation of a Seamen's Friend Society is 
contemplated xvith a view to the adaptation of 
such measures as may, by the Divine blessing, 
greatly promote the physical, mental, and moral 
comfort and elevation of Seamen.

As the social and religious, the mercantile and 
maritime interests, both at home and abroad, arc 
seriously affected, by thc character of our Seamen, 
it is presumed the meeting will be very generally 
attended.

I

Church Extension.—Thc Wesleyan Metho
dists held their annual Conference in this City, 
during thc past xveck. On lust Sabbath, the beau
tiful nexv Chapel recently erected on the site of 
thc Old Wesl 
“ dedicated” xv

decree concerning the
and by

cyan Cemetery,
ith the customary observances and 

services. Thc sermon preached by the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, on the interesting occasion is highly 
spoken of us a model of Pulpit oratory.—Halifax 
Novascotion.

south end, xvas J une 22.—6i.

Greatest Redact
for St.

The Steamer €1For Australia.—The clipper ship Chebuclo 
and the brigt. ■<cbim are now fitting with all due 
dispatch preparatory to leaving this port for Port 
I hilip, Australia. About fifty names are down on 
tlic passenger list of the former, and her spacious 
tween decks arc being rapidly fitted up with light 
and roomy state-rooms. She will go out in bal
last, and her provisions and water are now going 
on hoard.—Sebim takes her passengers at a loxver 
rate; she is also a most eligible conveyance fur 
those intending to seek their fortunes at the 4 dig- 
gins’ in that far off land.—lb.

Br>t)ts and Shoes. Captain Winches 
VI7ILL leave the South M 
IT MONDAY next, 21st in 

for Eastport, Portland, and 
Cabin Fare to Boston, - 

“ 44 Portland,
Boston, - 
Portland, 

fl"?* Tickets to be had on board 
^ R. P. McG

oq, Times correspon- 
vithout attempting to

papers state that thc exchange of notes 
between the Cabinets of Berlin aud Vienna, on 
the subject of Zollverein affairs has ceased, and 
direct negotiations may be considered us broken 
i 'r i *lC> l °^VefC*n Çougren meets at Berlin on 

the 7th, when a decisive declaration of thc inten
tions of Prussia may be looked for.

I ,yj U;‘deraigncd has just received per the 
P '-amiral, a further supply of Fashionable 
B'jots and Shoes ; Ladies Gaiter Boots, French 
style ; Do. Cushmai>Ties ditto; Children’s fancy 
Excelsiors ; Do. do. Boots ; Gents. Congress Boots ; 
do. Opera Ties ; do. Patent Leather and Calf Shin 
BOOTEES; Youths and Boys Patent Leather, 
Morrocco, and Calf Skin Bootees.

DAVID PATERSON,
Foster’s Corner, King street..

rumour xv
(MARRIED.

On the 13th instant, .by Rev. R. Knight, Mr 
George Sweet, to Miss Jane Smith, both'of Port"

On Wednesday evening, by the same, at the 
Wesleyan Chapel in Germain-street, Mr. Michael
"isTIre' Jr" SS A' Tumer’ both

I Deck

l
St. John, June 19. NoiMay 18.
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CORNER OF KING A GERMAIN 
STREETS.BRITISH HOUSE, Ladies’ BOOTS and SHOES.Corporation Contract.

REED’S POINT IMPROVEMENTS.

lay evening, by 
ctor of Portland, 
longest daughter

John Irvine, Mr. 
ia Smith, widow, 
n this county, 
itirsdny evening, 
Clerke, of this 
of Philadelphia, 
the residence of 
W. Ferrie, Mr. 
eldest daughter 
City.
• Donald, A. M., 
izabeth F. Arm-

R. Cooney, Mr. 
Ison, all of tills

Globe Assurance Company.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Annual 
J-1 General Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Globe Assurance Com pa nay, for the election 
of Directors for the ensuing year, will be holdcn 
at the Office of the Company, on Monday the 5th 
J uly, proximo, at noon.

22d June, 1852.

Just landed, by the Devon and Alciope from 
Liverpool

A N excellent assortment of Ladies’ Cashmere 
A and Prunella BOOTS ; Misses’ Prunella 
Boo rs ; which will be sold very cheap,—together 
with Ladies’ and Girl’s Village and Gaiter Shoes ; 
Kid, Patent Leather and Enamelled PUMPS and 
SLIPPERS ; Women’s Strong Pumps and Welt 
Shoes, to lace. Also, good strong Golosh’d Pru
nella Boots.—The above were all manufactured 
in England, expressly for us, of the best workman
ship and materials, so that the annoyance of rip
ping is completely overcome. As a proof of their 
faithful make, each article bears our names stamp
ed on the sole.

JYo. 16, Ring strait,
St. John, June 5tli, 185». NEW GOODS.s:mmrpENDERS will be received at the Committee 

J. Room of the Common Council, in the Police 
Office Buildings, up to Friday the 25th instant, at 
noon, from persons desirous of Contracting for the 
Erection of the WHARVES, PIERS, SLIPS, 
and FLOATS, for the Steam Boat Landings at 
Reed’s Point, in accordance with the plan and 
specifications, to be seen every day at the Com
mittee Room. The plan comprises three sections, 
and parties may contract for the completing one 
or more. Security for the efficient performance 
of the work will be required. All work to be 
finished by the 1st May, 1853.

The Members of the Cbmmittce will afford any 
infoenation

JAMES DOHERTY & CO., JAMES BURRELL
British & Foreign Importers,

BEG TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
EXTENSIVE IMPORTATIONS

IT AS received per Si. John from Glasgow, ta- 
II side from London, Alciope and Devon from 
Liverpool, and also from the United States—a 
choice assortment, of Fancy and Staple DRY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season, viz :

I. L. BEDELL, 
Secretary. VICTORIA HOUSE,NEW-BRUNSWICK

Hlarinc Assurance Company,
June 19th, 1852.

fllHE Annual General Meeting of the Stock- 
JL holders of the New-Brunswick Marine 

Assurance Company, for the election of Directors, 
will be holdcn at the Office of the Company, on 
Monday the 12th of July, ensuing, in terms ot the 
Act of Incorporation. . ,

F. A. WIGGINS, President.
[Courier.]

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
Saint John, June 5th, 1853. Spring and Summer Goods ! !

PER STEAMSHIPS
Niagara, Canada, America, Europa, Cambria,—

AND PER SHIPS
“ Sir Harry Smith,” “ Alciope,” Cambria,” and 

“ Devon,” from London, Liverpool and Glasgow,

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS ;
DRESS MATERIALS—In fancy Delaines ; 

Cachmeres : Circassian- Cloth ; Orleans ; Co
burgs ; Printed Muslins ; black and coloured 
Silks.

An excellent assortment of STRAW BONNETS : 
French and English Bonnet and Cap Ribbons ;

Artificial Flowers ; Parasols ;
5-4 PRINTED COTTONS, choice patterns : 
Grey and White Cottons ; Red and White Finn- j 

nels; Cotton Warps, Wadding and Batting; 
Bed Ticks ; Regatta Shirtings :

Linens, Lawns, Hollands. Towellings, Diapers, 
Table Cloths, Linen GINGHAMS ;

CLOTHS, TROWSERINGS & VESTINGS; 
Counterpanes, Toilette Covers 7 
Worsted and Cotton Fringes :
Furniture Dimity ; MUSLINS ; liâmes Filled 

Book Muslin ; HOSIERY and GLOVES in 
great variety ; Thread an I Cotton Laces, Ed
gings and Insertions ; Infant’s Rohes, Frock 
Bodies and Caps ; Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts, 
Chemizetts and Collars ;

Black and Coloured Veils ;
Fancy Neck Ties ;

Patent Elastic Bands ;
Ilair Nets and Platts ;

Col’rd and White Stays. 
Gents. Linen SHIRTS, Fronts, and COLLARS, 

in newest patterns ;
Silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs ; 

UMBRELLAS, Braces, Spring STOCKS ; 
BRUSHES, Combs, Small wares, &c. &c. &c.

I JAMES DOHERTY & CO.,
FAULKi: &. HENNIGAR,

Corner Ccrmain-slrecl and Rocky Hill.British and Foreign Importers,
required.

THOMAS McAVlTV, 
JOHN M. WALKER,
G. VANHORNE.
JOSEPH STEPHENSON. 
G. V NOWLIN.
J. C. L1TTLEIIALE,
J. W. CLDL1P.

Common Council Committee 
St. John, liZtli June, 1852

May l.-\—Hi.BEG TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

EXTENSIVE IMPORTATIONS prising a Magnificent Assortment of the 
Leading Novelties for the season, in 

OROCADfln and Plain SILKS and SATINS ; 
Fancy DRESS GOODS, in every novelty ; 

BRITISH and FOREIGN SHAWLS;
Paris Made MANTLES and VISITES ;
Leghorn. Tuscan, and Straw BONNETS ;

ÎBONS ;
LACES.

PARASOLS.
HOSIERY,

GLOVES.
STAYS.

LADIES’ VESTS.
HABIT SHIRTS;

CHEMAZETTS & CO 
BROAD ( LOTUS;

TROWSERINGS ;
VESTINGS, Slo,

FLANNELS ;
BLANKETS. Scc..

F A M I

LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE, May, 1852.

Committee.ng illness, Mr. 
îative of County 
s lute residence 
iy afternoon, at 
» and acquaint-

i of five days,
, aged 69 years, 
bee, in the 28th

ter a protracted 
2sq., eldest son

dysentery, Ho
ff. B., aged 35

than Hampton, 
i leaving a wife
38.
* Maria, on her 

on the night 
Esq., of La- 

ears, formerly 
Mr. A. had re- 
idwich Islands, 
nts and attain- 
Dr. Allan, of 

iar of his age.]

Spring and Summer Goods ! !
PER STEAMSHIPSMrs. AGNEW, Charlotte-street,

EGS to inform the Ladies of St. John, that 
she has employed a person competent to su

perintend and execute MILLINERY, in English, 
American, and French styles, at moderate prices. 
A choice assortment of RIBBONS, Flowers, 
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings ; French Kid 
GLOVES in various shades and best quality.

Also—A lot of Delaines, Calicoes, Coburgs, 
Shawls, to be sold at cost, in order to make room 
for Millinery Goods.—Fashions received from New 
York and Boston, in Bonnets, Head Dresses and 
Caps.

f 1MIE Spring Stock of this Establishment com- 
JL prising.the usual extensive assortment, has 

just been received by the late arrivals from Great 
Britain and the United States—

B Niagara, Canada, America, Europa, Cambria
AND PER SHIPS RIB

GRAND BAZAAR, “ Sir Harry Smith,” “ Alciope,” “ Cambria,” and 
“ Devon,” from London, Liverpool and Glasgow, 

Comprising a Magnificent Assortment of tlie 
Leading Novelties for the Season, in

lx Dress Materials ; Ladies Visites , 
SHAWLS; PARASOLS ; RIBBONS ;

GLOVES, &c. &c. &c. 
arc many new styles and makes.

And in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be found a very general assortment, carefully 
selected for that extensive branch of the business 
of this Establishment.

May 11

AN1> TEA SOIREE,
\ BAZAAR, in aid of the Building Fund of the 
rV Sydney-strcct Free Church, will be opened 
(D. V.) in Lawrence’s Long Room, King-street, 
on Wednesday the 30th inst. and Thursday the 
1st proximo, when there will be offered for sale a 
lot of most beautiful and miscellaneous Needle 
Work and Fancy Goods lately contributed by the 
Ladies of Glasgow, in aid of the above Church, 
along with such other Articles as may be kindly 
furnished by the Ladies and friends of the Congre
gation in this City and neighbourhood.

ROCADED and Plain SILKS and SATINS ; 
Fancy DRESS GOODS, in every novelty ; 

BRITISH and FOREIGN SHAWLS ;
Paris Made MANTLES and VISITES ;
Leghorn, Tuscan, and Straw BONNETS ;

RIBBONS;
LACES.

PARASOLS,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
STAYS

LADIES’ VESTS 
HABIT SHIRTS ;

CHEMAZETTES -V
BROAD CLOTHS :

TROW 
VESTI.N 

FLANNELS;
BLANKETS, Arc 

FAMILY MOURNING, «fcc. &c*
Qjr” Fresh Arrivals of choicest and latest Styles 

of Roods by even/ British Steamer, once a fort
night from our Ôuycr, resident in England.

%* ONLY ONE PRICE MADE,
THERE CAN BE NO DEVIATION.

JAMES DOHERTY & CO.

B LLARS;

June 22.—2i.
T. W. DANIEL.

s, v 
MOA CARD.

TAR. WM. B. AGNEW, late Graduate of the 
M3 Pennsylvania Medical College, Philadel
phia, offers his services as Surgeon and Medical 
Practitioner to those who may require them. Office 
at his Mother’s residence, Charlotte street, 2 dome 
North of St. Stephen’s Hall. Hours from 7 to 10 
A. M., and 4 to 6 P. M. June 22.—3i.

L V i\ URNING, &c. jfcc.
05^ Fresh Arrivals of choicest and latest Styles 

of Roods by every British Steamer once a fort
night from our Buyer, resident in England.

%* ONLY ONE PRICE MADE,
THERE CAN BE NO DEVIATION.

JAMES DOHERTY & CO.

S. K FOSTER’Sx Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store
GElUIAhV STREET, Foster’s Comer.PROM WHICH

COLLARS ;
TEA SOIREE.

/\N the Evening of Friday, the 2d of July, the 
VJ Ladies will entertain the friends of the Con
gregation at a Grand Soiree, to be held in 
Lawrence’s Long Room, at 8 o’clock, p. m.—Tick
ets of Admission, 2s. 6d., to be had of Messrs. 
Wallace &. Small, North Market Wharf, and John 
Lees, Market Square.

Ni;w BOOTS and SHOES.
Received per Ships1 Fusille’1 Saint John’ ’ Sir Har- 

rjj Smith,'1 Mope,’ from Great Britain:
4 VERY large ami well assorted Stock of New 
A. BOOTS and SHOES, comprising all the 

Styles fur Laities, Girls and Children, and

MERINOS; 
GS, Sic.; siEi&Esrism'irojyjR. THOMSONbcgsjeave to iufoniMiis^Fncnds that

preparatory to their being educated hj his Daughter, (who 
lias been trained from her

GLOVES. The Subscriber would respectfully invite the at
tention of purchasers to his present STOCK* OF 
GOODS, which having been carefully selected 
will be sold Wholesale and Retail at the lowest 
prices for Cash.

I l>j his Daughter, (who 
trained from her infancy for this object, and has 
al pupils under her care for the last three 3 cars,) 
eye of her Mother, and assisted by himself— 

ion Class is not full, and any Young Lady cpn 
Monday next, June 21st, at Mrs. Hcbdon's,

MORRISON & CO. have just received per 
STEAMER “CAMBRIA,”

A case of very elegant French Kid Gloves, 
direct from France, and warranted

i

had several pupils under her care 10 
under the eye of her Mother, and ; 
His Afternoon Class is not full, and

Newest . 
of the very best quality.OHN.

JAMES BURRELL,
A general variety of Cheap BOOTS and SHOES, 

for Wholesale and Retail.
—JUST OPENED—

A fine lot of Women’s Dollar BOOTS, that arc 
worth Seven and Six Pence ; Girls’ and Childrens’ 
BOOTS and SHOES for Summer, at very low 
prices. —also—
A very largo and handsome variety of New Room 
PAPERS, which are acknowledged by every per
son who lias seen them to be the Cheapest in the 
City. [May 11.] S. K. FOSTER.

Fishing Lines and Twine.
Ex the Ship “ Alciope,” from Liverpool, now land 

ing for the Subscriber, from the above vessel,

join it on 
Chipman’s Hill.

Till the arrival of his family in August next, (1). V ) the 
Hours of Study will be from 2 till ball" past 5 o'clock.

The Terms fur a Round and pulitv Education from 
One to Three Dollars per Month, regulated by the age and 
studies of (he pqpil.

As twelve will be 
reived, comfort will be 
tic dwciuline : and the 
. ilge of the nature o 

in w hich his physical 
advantageously improve 
it becomes the means of

Persons disposed to add to the articles for sale, 
are respectfully solicited to do so, and to forward 
the same before the end of this month to Mrs. 
Doctor Miller, Germain Street.

St. John, June 8.

Corner of King £>• Rermain-streds.May 18.“ THE RENU1NE ARTICLE:FROM WHICH
Peake, Liver- 

cargo.
R. Rankin &,

- 20—R. Ran-

-, passengers. 
■Geo. Thomas,

, Halifax, 6—

re, Charlotte 
1 oats, &c. 
rtlanil—Thos.

:>mns, passen-

cr, Liverpool, 
ils.
A. T. Honey, 

ankin & Co., 

ns, Boston, 3 

^"teiistown,

1 ork, 8—1 y 

rt, Liverpool, 

w-York,—J.

June 8.

NEW HAT STOREHARDWARE. &c. *9
J, No. 17, King street.

A splendid Stock of HATS, CAPS, FURS, and 
Furnishing Goons, just received by the Sir 
Harry Smith, Alciope, Cambria, Devon, Hants- 
port, Cuba, and Mary Jane, from the several 
markets known for taste and style—

ENTS’ Satin IIATS. from 5s. upwards ;
VX Gents’ Velvet Plush Hats, from 12s. (id.;
Gents’ Black Kossuth and Maygar Hats, from 5s ;
Gents’ Drab Kossutli Hats, very handsome, from 5s ;
Youth’s LEGHORN HATS, from 2s. 6d. ;
Gents’ Leghorn and Panama Hats, from 3s. 9d. ;
Men’s Felt Huts, all colors, from VA. ;

GOLDEN FLEECE,the greatest number that will be re
lic more easily combined with scholits- Received ex 1 Alewpe,' ‘ Cambria: ‘ Samuel: and 

‘ Devon,' from Livcrjiool, ‘ Sir Harry Smith'Jrom 
London, and * Oromocto,' from the Clyde :—

1 CMIT1IS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS, 
-L dm O 24 Vices, 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers 

and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains ; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN j, 5-16 and g inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, 60 bags Wrought

N ails, from 5dy to 40 dy.
50 bags Patent Pressed Nails, from \ inch to Gincli. 
10 bugs Clout Nuils ; 10 bugs Block Rivetts, 1 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; 
h ton Clinch Rings, from g to 1] inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Spare Covers, Fry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, jj and .J inch ; 2 do. Brass 

Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
U ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted ;
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ;
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL ; 
i ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon, 

Round and Flat Cast Steel;
■6 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

?s;
Iron, all sizes. 
Reaping Hooks and

sily combined with scliolus- 
the system being founded on a know- 
of Man, with a discovery of the 

constitution may I 
ni ght be easy to sho 
rling the

NOTICE OF SALE.
FIIO be Sold, by Public Auction, on Tuesday 
i the 20th day of July next, at 12 o’clock, noon, 

at the Sales Room of Mr. W. D. W. Hubbard, 
Auctioneer, in the City of Saint John, for payment 
of the debts of tho late Francis A. Kinnf.ar, 
deceased, in consequence of a deficiency of the 
Personal Estate for that purpose, pursuant to a 
license obtained from the Surrogate Court in and 
for the City and County of Saint John—The 
Equity of Redemption in a certain Lot of LAN D 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Simonds, in the County aforesaid, on the 
South side of the Old Westmoreland Road, so 
called, commencing at a stake and stones on the 
Eastern side of a reserved road of four poles wide, 
thence 27 chains 75 links on the line of said re
served road South 17 0 East, thence 5 chains 40 
links North 76° 30’ East, thence 29 chains 25

Prince William Strcei,
be most 

mens Sana in cor-

and mental 
d—it

pore sano.
Saint John, June 15, 1852.

GILCHRIST & INCHES,
TJEG to inform their friends and the public ge- 
D ncrally that they have

REMOVEDSHEFFIELD HOUSE, their Business to the extensive Premises in Prince 
William Street, known as the O VJ ACK AGES, containing a large assortment 

O JL of Salmon, Shad, Seine and Herring 
Twines ; St. Peter’s Lines, sorted; from 12 to 18 
threads ; also Pollock Lines, 20 to30 fathoms each 
—will be sold low by

Market Square, St. John, H. B.
Per Sarah Louisa, and Commodore :

A further supply of ELECTRO PLATED Goods, 
consisting of

ANDLESTICKS, Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 
Butter 

, Chil-

OOLDEN FLEECE
lately occupied by Messrs. Doherty

ish, where they have received per Faside, 
Sir Harry Smith, Alciope, Dcvon,Cambria 

St. John, Oromodt), and Harriott, 
from London, Liverpool, and 

Glasgow ; also, per steamer 
Admiral, from 

United States,
A large and well assorted Slock of

British and Foreign Staple and 
Fancy Goods

suitable for tho season, which they arc prepared to 
dispose of on the most reasonable terms.

Wholesale and Retail.

& McTav-I
Gents’ Travelling TRNKS, from 7s. (id. ;
Gents’ & Ladies CARPET BARS, from 2s. ; 
Men’s and Youths’ Cloth and Fancy Caps, from Is ; 
Men’s & Youth’s RLAZED CAPS, from 7id.; 
Goodyear’s Patent India Rubber Coats ;
Leather Hat Cases, Peaks, and Straps ;
Boys’ and Misses’ Belts ; Gold and Silver Laces ; 
Gents’ Shirts, Fronts, Collars, Stocks, lldkfs. ; 
Gloves, Braces, and other Furnishing Goods.

*#* Hats, Caps, and Furs, made to order. 
ffT® Terms—Five per Cent, discount for Cash.

LOCKHART &L CO., 
Cheap Hat, Cap, and Fur Store.

JOHN V THURGAR,
North fi'harfGv Salvers, Castors, Snuffers and Trays, 

Coolers, Toast Racks, Brass Candlesticks 
dren’s Cups, (Sugar Bowls, new styles.)

Also—New JEHELLERY, in Gold Settings ; 
Brooches, Rings, Chains, Pencil Cases, Guards, 
Habit Brooches, Gold Pens, Presentation Pens, 

great variety of FANCY 
from the first Makers, and

May 4.

NOTICK.
npllE Co-Partnership heretofore existing bc- 
_L tween the Subscribers, under the Firm of 

JARDINE & CO., terminated on the fifth day of 
March inst., by limitation of agreement The 
busines will be continued by R. & A. JARDINE, 
under the same style of “ Jardine & Co.” as 
heretofore, by whom all debts owing to and by 
the late Firm will be collected and paid.

R. JARDINE,
A. JARDINE,
B. TILTON

f!
the

links North, 17 0 West, until it meets said West
moreland road, thence along the said road to place 
of beginning—containing fifteen acres, more or less.&c. &e. ; with a 

GOODS—all direct 
undo expressly for our Retail Business ; they arc 
offered ut such prices for Cash, as will meet the 
wishes of all parties.

An early inspection is solicited.
(Qr=- Watches and Jewellery carefully Repaired.
* * Further supplies expected daily.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

GoürocK canvass. "

Dated the 15th day of June, A. D. 1852.
JOHN KINNF.AR, 
EDWARD AI.I.1SON, 
11. W. FRITII,

May 4.

Spring Importation of 
BOOTS and SHOES.X Saint John, N. B., > 

March 27, 1852. $
Administrators. St. John, May 29, 1852. Enatnel’d Preserve Kettle 

95 Rings Wire. Brass. Co 
75 dozen Grillin Scythes 

Sickles.
60 tloiPii Haiuili-d S 

150 dozen Steel'd Miners or roui
Rakes, Iloesi_aud_Trowels.^ t
lOOo. short bandied Fry Vans?

Patent Block Rushings.
00 Hoole, titanifortb Co’» Gang Saws, 5À 
50 Rowland's, Vickcr’s, and lloule Jo Co's M 

ti, 04 and 7 feet.
Saws, from 12 to 30 inches.

Cut, Hand, Tenon, and other 8a 
xes Thompson’s Sculeli Screw A 
inch to ‘2 inch, long and short screw, 
ses GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Rt 
and Percussion Caps.

3 casks Vickers’s Mill, X 
Files and Hasps.

1 ca>k Hair Scaling and Curled IIA lit ; 
a»k Wire Cloth and tiraiing.

1 cask Cart Haines ; 2 do. liant Hinges.
2 casks Hull 11 11 T Strap and Chest Hinges.
I case Patent While Metal, Rrass, nii-i Rr.iss Joint 

HINGF.S ; 18 casks, containing every variety of LOCKS, 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware and Cut
lery; Hit kegs Powder, all qualities; 3 tons Brandrniit’s 
No. 1 WHITE LEAD; Red, Yellow and Black PAINTS ; 
1 do. London Pin tv ; 1 case of BRUSHES ; with the 

of the best assorted stocks 
very low for unproved pa j - 
W.'TISDALE .fc SON.

PP® 
; 50 TV AVID PATERSON has much pleasure 

JLr in announcing to his friends and the 
public, that he has just icceived per the ship Alci- 
ove, from Liverpool, and steamer Admiral, from 

i* r-.^s. ~j wi Lujivo, misses, Boys, 
Children’s, and Infants BOOTS and SHOES, in 
almost every sty'e, too numerous to name in an 
advertisement, the greater part having been manu
factured to his order.

As the purchasers of imported Boots and Shoes 
incur considerable expense in having the rips sew
ed in the above class of work, those purchasing at 
his establishment will find it to their advantage, 
as all work that he warrants not to rip, he will re
pair without any charge.

On Hand—A well assorted stock of Gents’ 
BOOTS and SHOES, various styles, of his own 
manufacture—which is so well known in this Pro
vince for the last twenty-five years, as to require 
no comment at this time.

J. MUNRO,icy, Liverpool, 
[us, Harrison, 
hr. Pheasant, 
ish.
lasgow, deals 
îscott, Heard, 
Schr. Exile, 
D. Jewett &

d, Greenock, 
n ; Brig Max- 
deals—John 

leen, timber,

Hull, timber, 
ica, McLean, 
endall, C

imsby—John 
& Worrall ; 

l. Rankin &.

tons, Jorgen- 
ireat Britain, 
f of St. Law- 
uring a enow 
pieces. The 
the mate and

■ Edward la
tely wrecked 
all on board

loaded, from 
i inst., where

Shields, for 
n Head, near 
■Master’s son 
cargo a total 
d some other 
hr. Dolphine, 
issel at East-

> of tins port,

i, barque Za-

Pcrthshire, 
r this port, 
i, brig Eliza, 
n Thomson, 
1th, ship Eu- 
cr, do. ; 12tl^ 
Marshall, Ba- 
Jak, and Pil- 
'ape Cod, St.

Spring Importations, rriHB Subscriber begs to return his thanks for 
JL the liberal patronage received in business, on 

his awn account, and in connection with the Finn of 
Jardine & Co., and begs to inform i..o mends 
and the public generally that he has taken the 
Store next to Messrs. Jardine, now occupied by 
C. L. Street, Esq., and shortly expects from 
London and Liverpool a select supply 
adapted for the Grocery Business, and 
inence about the 1st of May next.

St. John N. B., March 27 1852.

June 22.—(ii. to inform his■3EGS leave most respectfully
menas una uiu public, that he has removed 

to a convenient Shop hi rear of his former Stand,
nnw n/'ni'i-' - i *-v x*-- "• * - •
posite Mr. John Barry’s, Silversmith, King street, 
where he will continue to work in Gold and Sil- 

viz :—Ladies’ Ilair BRACELETS ; Ilair

FADES andI Shovels.
id point Shovels, Garden

WhotesaleandRetai^Wareb^s6,Just Received—per Sarah Louisa : 
TTALES Gourock CANVASS, assorted» 

O Ë3 Nos. 1 to G—will be sold low by
GILCHRIST &, INCHES, 

Roldcn Flei

:aiQ
tooJ. & J. 11EKAN, ILL SAWS,

and Gold RINGS made to order ; Silver SPOONS, 
FORKS, Butter Knives, &.£. &c.

ft/*3 Engraving, and Jewelry neatly repaired.
J. M. most gratefully tenders his sincere thanks 

to those kind friends for their late patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of the same.

June 1, 1852.—6i.

of GoodsHave received per “ Oromocto,” “ Alciope,”
Harry Smith,” and “ Cambria,”

A VERY Extensive and well selected Stock of 
x\- the Newest and most Fashionable

Fancy & Staple DRY GOODS,

« SirSt. John, June 22. Circular will cotn-
uvs m vauctv. 
L'GERti, Iron» |Guano, Sickles, Ac.

Landing, ex * Sarah Louisa,' from Liverpool— 
AGS best Peruvian GUANO ;
35 dozen SICKLES ;

15 dozen Grass HOOKS ; 10 doz. Steel Pointed 
Shovels ; 10 doz. CATTLE TIES ; ti doz. 
Garden Rakes.

Ex schr. Martha Greenow, from Boston- 
15 boxes Cumminjrton SCYTHE STONES;
5 Spring Teeth Horse Rakes ;
5 Revolving Horse Rakes,—with a large assort

ment of Sneaths, Cradle Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 
Shovels, &.c. &c.—For sale by

June 22. JARDINE & CO.

B. TILTON.
i.Ts, I’oncbcs, 

Cut, Hand, Tciinoii ami otherSOB TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF

India-Rubber Roots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York, 

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows 
[VTEN’S and Women’s OVER-SHOES 
If A Misses’ and Children’s ditto ; Women’s Bus
kins and Gaiters ; Men’s India-rubber Boots ; 
Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots.

Also—100 cases Leather and Cloths BOOTS 
and SHOES, among which are Men’s Boots and 
Brogans ; Men’s Slippers and Pumps ; Women’s 
Buskins and Shoes ; Women’s Enamelled and 
Jenny Lind Shoes; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s LaccBoots and 
Shoes, for sale only by the case.

I am authorised to state, that a constant stock 
of the above kinds of goods (m the Shoe Trade) 
will be kept in my hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to get them on better terms than they can 
be imported.

Also, constantly on hand—PAl^t'TSand OILS; 
NAILS and SPIKES; Window Glass, from 
6x8 up to 40x50 ; FlintGlas^ of all kinds ; Wood 
Ware; Brooms; 10,000 pieces Paper Hangings ; 
English and American Oil Floor Cloth and Canvas ; 
Warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, 
of every kind ; Groceries. Spices, Drugs, Dyes, &c.

vOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Wm.-street.

which are now offered for sale at the lowest possi
ble prices.

(Tf* Decided Advantages will be given to 
WHOLESALE Purchasers for satisfactory pay
ments.

CASH Only in the Retail Department. 
St. John, 4th May, 1852. ______

1 cTo the Electors of the City and 
County of Saint John.

T~i ENTLEMEN,—The recent appointment of 
VlT John Johnston, Esq., to the Office of Sti
pendiary Magistrate, having vacated his seat in the 
House of Assembly, it is my intention to offer my
self as a Candidate for your suffrages at the Elec
tion of a Member, in hie place.

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM M. IIOWE.

I

Sign op the GOLDEN BOOT, 
Foster's Corner, King-street. 

N. B.—Country Dealers supplied Wholesale at 
a small advance on cost and charges.

May 11.
NEW SPRING GOODS.

Slock on liaml. c.ntipiismg one 
in the City, which w.ll be sold \ 
ments, by 

June 1.1852.

Just Received per Steamer “ Canada” :
\ CHOICE assortment of FANCY GOODS, 

Jr\. in Ladies’ MLYES & HOWARD,Mantles ; Fancy Bonnet and Cap 
Ribbons, Gloves, a varietv of DRESS Materials, 
Ladies’ and children’s BONNETS.

RAISINS.
Just landed, per Olive Branch, from Boston ;

OX ES RAISINS, in fine order. 
—For sale by 

FLEW WELLING

St John, June 1, 1852. Merchant Tailors,
Worth Side King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
NCOURAGEI) by a steadily increasing bu- 

-I—J siness, we are determined in our Campaign 
for 1852, to defy all competition of the most choice 
and distingue Goods that are produced in the Eu
ropean markets ; in the mechanical skill, superb 
style, taste and finish of each garment, which has 
given the establishment the extensive patronage 
it now enjoys. Our patrons and the public are in
vited to call and examine for themselves a stock 
which is entirely new, selected with great 
London and the different manufacturing towns in 
England by one of the firm. We would call par
ticular attention to our stock of 
Crape finished, Venetian and West of England 

CLOTHS.
Rare and Elegant designs of 

DOESKINS AND VESTINGS.
, a stock which fur freshness, richness, 
^tnd original designs, is not sur

passed, if equalled, by any 
similar house in the 

Province.

W> Havana 1’igars.—10,000
u • Prime Havana Cigars, just rec’d and 

for sale by T. M. REED,
June 8. No. 1, North Wharf.

100 B FLOUR.
Landing ex “Themis,” 

BARRELS Superfine CANADA 
FLOUR—on consignment.

May 25. GEO. THOMAS.

I Per Steamer “ Admiral," from Boston, and ship 
“ Saint John," from the Clyde :—

“A large Stock of BRITISH and AMERICAN 
GOODS, selected expressly for this market, which 
are offered very low—Wholesale and Retail.

J. &, II. POTHER BY, 
North Side Market Sijuare.

& READING.June 22
1

Ex Olive Branch, from Boston :
OXES Bunch Raisins ;
5 boxes LEMON SYRUP;

10 boxes ORANGES ; 10 brls. Dried Apples ; 
Cases MACE, Castile SOAP, &c.—For sale by 

JARDINE &, CO.

Oranges, Lemons A Cigars.
OXES ORANGES and LE

MONS, fresh per Admiral. 
10 M. very, choice Havana CIGARS. 

June 1.

50 B 12BGREAT REDUCTION OF FARE ! April 10.

SPRING GOODS.Steamship “ADMIRAL,”June 22. JAS. MACFARLANE.

æanaïFiFmBïMS) Just Received per Steamer Canada, and Ship 
Saint John—

\ VARIED and extensive assortment of 
X2L GOODS, suitable for the Season. Tho re
mainder of their Spring Stock daily expected. 
The above arrivals will be found worthy the atten
tion of intending purchasers.

April 13, MORRISON & CO.

9 SALT anil COAL.
10,000 BÏÏS.

per ship Glasgow,—for sale low while afloat.
W. G1RVAN, 

Peters' Wharf.

care in

i Market Square, SI. John, N. B.
Per “ Commodort" and “ Sarah Louisa"—

^yylLL be opened in a few days—10 casks and cases

consisting of Tea Trays, Waiters, and Bread Baskets ; 
Toilet Sets, Dish Covers, Teapots, Coffee Pots, Filtercrs ; 
llecla’s Totldv Kettles, cm stands ; Egg Coolers, Sugar 

xes, Spice Boxes, Baste Cullers, Jelly Moulds, Baking 
Dishes, Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens, Nursery Lamps, 
Slop Pui s, Coal v uses, Candlesticks, Pattie Pans, Lamp 
Hoads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Foot Warmers, Kuile 
Dippers. Wash Basins, Masha Kettles, Snuffer Trays, 
Tartlets, Tart Pans, &-0, &c., with a large, variety of other 
furnishing articles, too numerous to particularise in the limits 
of an advertisement—at thk lowest cash ‘ pricks.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 
Proprietors.

ALBERT WOOD, Master,
<7.10 Toils.)

LAZED HATS —Just received from
Halifax, per Loyal—7 cases containing 

(>(» doz. Glazed liais, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

C. D. EVERETT &, SON,
East side Market Siptare and 

North Side King-Street

June 1.—3i.
F EAVES St. John, (starting from the “ Bos- 

.1—4 ton Steamboat Itanding," Pcttingcll’s Wharf,) 
on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY Mornings, 
at 8 o’clock.

Do TOBACCO & CIGARS.
Just receive! from New York, 

ft *7 EI0XES TOBACCO, various brands ; 
Vf • .IA 25,000 vety choice Havana CIGARS.

W VELL1NG iV READING.

In a word
EXHIBITION CLOTHS !

Cabin, to Boston, - - $4 00,
Do. “ Portland, - - 3 50,

Deck, “ Boston, - - 3 00,
“ Portland, - - 2 00.
GEORGE THOMAS, Agent, 

South Market Wharf.

GOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm.-st. April 27.
May 29th, 1852.

ILCHRIST & INCHES have just received 
vT and opened A Case of Patent Finished 
BLACK CLOTH—an entirely new article, of su-

Orange Marmalade.
| ROSS superior Dundee MARMAL ADE*
I v T prepared from the best h' villo Oranges» 

just received and for sale by

(L/® To Wholesale Buyers.
We would call their attention to our stock of 

Woollen Goods, which wo have received per Sir 
Harry Smith, and which will be sold low for cash 
or approved paper.

Howard House, North side King-street. 
MYLES & HOWARD,

Proprietors.

Do. BUKIHIM* FLUID, Ac.
O t ) ASKS Portcr’i BURNING FLUID; 
O V to brls. Cmskd SUGAR; 14 bales 
Lute ami Alicante MA’IS.

t'i.t:wn\:i.i.ixu &. reading.

Jane 32—6i.
June 15. 1852.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, quality, which will tie sold low by the piece, 
il. June 1.

THOMAS M. REED,
Hoad of North Wharf.Flour, Oil, Beans, &c

Just landing per Dromahair, from New York— 
JQQ |JARRELS^ Superfine CANADA

Per Exile, from Halifax—10 casks Dog Fish OIL- 
Per Cuba, from Boston :

BEAN'S, Dried APPLES, PEPPER SAUCE 
FARINA, BROOMS, Cassia, Camphor,
Yeast Powder, Saleratus, Sago, &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

ship Tantivy,. 
:ho, and Hcl- 
I) 10th, brig
Halifax,15th,

barque Mar- 
Irene, Joice, 

Queen, Cun- 
vys, Foster,

>m Liverpool, 
d ; 30th, Da. 
ritish Ameri- 
St John.— 

New. York.— 
John.—From

56. ship St. 
24th, lat. 52, 
gton, for St. 
40, brig Ze- 

isoville.

Market Square, St. John, N. B,
Pew Commodore, and Sarah Louisa,—Just receiv

ed—a beautiful assortment ofGAS FITTINGS, 
cansisting of

-g 2, and 3 light CHANDELIERS, complete ; JL 5 Pendants, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gasalicrs, 
in Bronze and Bronzed and relieved, direct from 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—Glass 
Globes to suit; Gig Lamps, &c. &c.

Jpf® The above are made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be found superior to any in 
the market, the styles being quite new—they arc 
offered at the lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

June I.

JAVA COFFEE, &c.
Landing per Cuba, from Boston, 

DARTER CASKS of “Colli” Ma
deira WINE ; 25 bags . Government 

Java COFFEE ; 5 ditto Cape ditto ; 5 bales of 
Alicante MATS ; 1 bale Soft Shell ALMONDS. 

June 5. FLEW WELLING & READING.

Tar, l’ilch and ESo*êik,
T AN DING ex “America," from New York ; 
-l~ul 25 brls Thin Tar ; 25 brls Scuttled Pitch ; 
5 brls Rosin.

May 4.

HOSE and BELTING.
■ X ECEIVKD per steam* Mmiral, from 
IV a further supply ol INDIA Rt 
HOSE am! BELTING.

June 15, 1852.

May 18.

Superfine Flour «.V Clover Seed.
Landing r.r “ Rainbow,” Jrom New York :

KLS. Canada Superfine FLOUR. 
Ex “ Admiral," from Boston 

10bags Clover and Grass SEED.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Stjuare.

ii

10 Q GEORGE THOMAS,
South Market Wharf.W. II. ADAMS.

i 50 BDrug*, Medicines A Perfiimcr,.
riMlE Subscriber has just received 
A by the 1 Faso*? from London, a 

fresh supply of )RUGS, MEDI
CINES, Perkumeiy, Patent Medi
cines, Pickles, Sa ces, &c., for sale 

TIIOMVS M. REEI),
Corner North W/*rf Dock-street.

Per 1 Oromocto,’ from .he Clyde :
^ A/» g) A C K AG ES G roevy G OODS. 
lUO j- Oil consignment',er Oromocto—
5 casks âtnl 7 boxes Table SAI/l Mustard in 
jars, Condensed Calcined Magnes*, Patent Me
dicines and Confectionary, will be ^ld ut cost and 
charges, if applied for immediately.

JAS. MACFARLANE,
\rket Squure.

Cheap ! Cheap ! Che*p !
Received Jrom Paris— . 

g ASK ROOM PAPER—lakit designs
JL V/ —which will be cold ,’.xceeV.~ly low, j SEVERAL Pasturage Lots to Rent, on ap- 

I wholesale or retail, if applied for iimndiatelv. ^ plication to VV. TISDALE St SON.
1 June 12 W. II. ADAMS. June 1

Field mid Garden Seeds.
Landing ex *’ Oromocto," Jrom Rlusgow 

\ FU LL assortment of Field and Garden Seeds 
jlX. comprising:—Turnip ami Carrot Seeds ot 

Spring Vetches, Cabbage, Onion, 
In course of landing, exthe Barque Oromocto, from Radish, Lettuce and Cucumber Seed ; I icld and 

Glasgow : Garden Peas ; Canary and Hemp Seed; Annual
AAA «OXES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 and Perennial Flower Seeds, Kc. &c.

.IX gross each, of first quality and de- Also—2 Tons best Peruvian (»uano. r or sale
scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John by JARDINE &. CO.
market—for sale low while landing, by

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf.

LUBIN’S PERFUMERY.
ryiHE subscriber has just received an extensive 
X assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery, 

consisting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky Club, Sweet 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A fresh sup
ply of FARINAS, COLOGNE, and LAVEN
DER WATER.

May 11June 15, 1852.

Pipes. Pipes. Pipes.GEORGE F. EVERETT \ CO.
Apothecaries & Druggists,

No. 4, KING 6STRUET,
TJ ESPECTFLILLY announce to their friends 
JLV and the public generally, that they have fit
ted up the Building formerly occupied by Ballen- 
tiiie & Bowman, No. 4, King street, where they 

on the APOTHECARY and 
BUSINESS, and solicit a share of

all varieties ;
at low rates.

May 4.
J une 22.—6i. (

Greatest Reduction yet!
THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North Wharf. April 27.

UAAl; MAWS.
I on TJOOLK. STaXIFORTH & CO’S. 
1VV H G.IXG SB res, just received. 

27th april W. II. ADAMS

ritO RENT—A TEW in Trinity Church, No. 
1 30, West aisle, with Cushions, &c., complete.

The Steamer CIREOLE, May 4, 1852.rrying 
ST B

intend ca 
DRUGG1
public patronage. ••

By recent arrivals from Ijondon, Liverpool, New 
York and Boston, wc have received a large and 
well selected Stock of DRUGS. CHEMICAL, 
PERFUMERY, Patent Medicines, PAINTS, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Spices, Dye Stuffs 
&c. &c. &c.

Ships’ Medicine Chests fitted up at short 
notice, and on reasonable terms.

Orders from the Country punctually attended to. 
May 14.—1m.

Captain Winchester,
•WitTILL leave the South Market Wharf on 

TV MONDAY next, 21st inst, at two o’clock, 
for Eastport, Portland, and Boston.

Cabin Fare to Boston, - $3.00
“ “ Portland, - - $2,50

Deck “ Boston, - 
Portland,

(Vf* Tickets to be had on board, or at the Office of 
R. P. McGlVERN,v?geHt, 

St. John, June 19. North Market Wharf

BENJ. SMITH. London House, Market square,
JUNE 1st, 1852.

TUST received, another lot of Ladies’ Visites, 
•J in all the newest shapes, same ns last.

June L T. W. DANIEL.

i.
red per the 
Fashionable 

uts, French 
ldren’s fancy 
igress Boots ; 
ind Calf Shin 
tent Leather,

RSON, 
Kiqg street..

Four Hundred Boxes 
7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 

Window Glass,
Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price.

5 Çoxçs Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple, 
Yellow anu onto, sizes to stilt buyers.

JOHN KINNEA&

l April 27. Molasses.
Landing ex Brig Vutor, at Leavitt’s Slip—

gl3HrT,crces, \ MOUSES. •

53 Hhds. Muscovado MOLASSES, ot very 
choice quality. For sale by

April 6, 1852. J ARDINE & CO

$2,75
$1,75

r «
PASTURAGE.I

June 1

1

■i

3

*r

TO
P

•V



cd cattle, that wandered over fenceless com-1 blc-spoonfuls of salt, 4 do. black pepper, half 
mons, one of which contained 60,000 acres, j a spoonful allspice, 8 red peppers, and three 
the whole is now under cultivation. Where spoonfuls mustard 
wheat a»d oats were once unknown as crops,
50 bushels of the former, and 56 of the latter, 
are now often quoted ; and where as prolific a 
yield of turnips and potatoes is afforded, as in 
any other county of Scotland.

A GEM.
BY BERNARD BARTON.

The following touching lament for his wife was 
published in his first volume :

“ O thou from earth for ever tied !
Whose reliques lie among the dead,
With daisied verdure overspread,

My Lucy !

For many a weary day gone by,
How many a solitary sigh
I’ve heaved for thee, no longer nigh.

My Lucy !

And if to grieve I cense awhile,
I look for tlmt enchanting smile 
Which all my cares could once beguile.

My Lucy !

HARDWARE. Prices Reduced ! Astonishing .Efficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.

Corner Dock Street and Market Square.
W. 11. ADAMS

All these ingredients 
must be ground fine, and simmered very slowly 
in sharp vinegar so as to leave half a gallon 
of liquor when the process is over. Strain 
through a wire scive, and bottle, and seal from 
the air. This may be used in two weeks, 
but improves by age, and will keep several

Wholesale and 1C eta il
WAREHOUSE,f|AS received by late arrivals from England 

and the United States, extensive additions 
to his fonner Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

Prince William-street.
EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY

Holloway’s Ointment.
CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gihlo n Jure a 
ieomur, EalU Ke»t, near iipUsby, Lincolnshire 
8In April, 1840.

J. & J. HEGAN
Bay State Mills Manufactures.
The Subscriber has 

Admiral

IX ESPECTFULLY invite purchasers to an in- 
spection of their extensive and well assorted 

Stock of British and Foreign DRY GOODS, 
which (in order to make room for alterations and

the above stock.
N. B.—No Credit given in the Retail Dcpart- 

mcnt« » January 6.

Farmer Pennywise and Farmer Pound- 

wisi:.—There is a farmer Pennywise, with 
whom I am acquainted, who will occasionally 
raise a good heiler, steer or colt, for his 
neighbors keep good breeds, and he is by ac
cident occasionally benefitted thereby. When 
he has such an animal in his flock, he is appa
rently uneasy until it is disposed of ; and after 
selling such an animal, a heifer for instance, 
if you follow him into the house, you may hear 
something like the following:—“Well, my 
dear, I have sold the big heifer for fifteen dol
lars ; is not that a good price for a heifer of 
her age ?” “ Good price, indeed,” his wife
would reply, “ you had better have sold two 
of them cat-hammed, crooked-legged, scrawny 
things that you always keep for cows 
reason that our cattle always looX so bad, and 
that we sell so little butter and cheese is, that 
you sell the best heifers.” Poor woman? 1 
pity he! ; her pride and ambition are injured, 
and lier children and self in rags, because her 
native industry and economy are cramped by 
the foolish and niggardly policy of her hus-

just received per Steamer 
from Boston—

^ sample Packages of Fancy CASSÏ- 
MERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 

also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Bay Stale Mills, Massa
chusetts.

tt?" The early attention of parties in the Dry 
(ioods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

For Keeping Bacon in Summer.—Cut 
the bacon in slice» and rind it, ready to cook, 
then take a stone pot and cover the bottom 
with melted lard ; pack your meat as tightly 
as possible, and cover the top with melted 
lard. While using, keep it covered air-tight, 
and the last piece will be as good as the first.

The Crystal Palace.—The Crystal Pa
lace Company have published the details of 
the plan they have adopted for the future dis
posal of tne building, and have furnished am
ple information respecting the purposes to 
which they intend to devote it. Sydenham, 
a station on the Brighton Railway, is the spot 
where the palace is to be rc-erected, in the 
midst of a park of one hundred and fifty acres, 
which is to be planted with specimens of 
every tree which can be grown out of doors 
in England. It will contain a winter garden 
of eighteen acres in extent, and within its 
walls flower shows are to be held. There are 
to be sculptures by the chief living artists, 
and casts of the most celebrated works of an
tiquity. Geology and mineralogy will receive 
their appropriate illustrations, while specimens 
of the most striking costumes and manufac
tures of the various nations will be laid out as 
at the time of the Great Exhibition.

A Good Marriage Fee.—A young Boston 
printer, having accumulated in California a 
pile big enough for two, recently returned 
homo for a helpmate. Having found one to 
his mind, he called on Rev. Mr. Bourne, the 
other day, to make him and his elect lady one, 
which being done to the satisfaction of the 
parties, the grateful gold-digger dropped into 
the astonished clergyman’s hand a good sized 
lump of the pure ore, which was found to 
weigh some two ounces.

^ FEW vements in the premises) will be offered at 
effect an entire clearance of TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY

Sir,—I have the gratification toprices as must
. „ , , announce to

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself 
by the use of your Ointment and Pille. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree 
insomuch that I was unable to move without thé 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last I tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seein» 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm uuder 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented.

Belter dated Roscommon, February 
4Jth, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor vf the Roscomnwiz Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Ryon, the well known proprietor of . 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
leoin them was very great. Some time since lie 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men 
but relumed home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives to nave both Legs amputated, or
^■Pr01! hl? lvay ll0mc 1,0 mct » gentleman in 
tlie Loach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal
m,d BrÆSftr

Mr. P. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown street, Gros 
yenor square, had been in a very bad gtate of health 
h>r a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in Ins Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely nblo to walk 
- * hundred yards ; during the long period of I is 
declining lie had the advice of four of the m<st 
eminent* Physicians besides five Surgeons of tha 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
he is now as.stron" and vigorous ns ever he was 
in his life. This being so extramdinary a case 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state* 
ment, it may therefore bo necessary to say that 
Mr.Uardiner is a broker, and well known.

But ah! in vain—the blameless art 
Which used to soothe my troubled heart 
Is lost with thee, my better part,

My Lucy !

GOODS.
JOHN V. TilURGAR, 

North Market Wharf
Per Diadem from Newcastle, now landing and for

1 A ASKS LINSEED OIL,
1 V 20 casks WHITING,

<» casks Blue VITRIOL,
10 casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
2 caski Epsom SALTS,
1 cask Green COPPERAS,
6 casks COAL DUST ; 1 ton ALUM,

10 bags Fine GLUE,

17th April, 1852.

Tea, Clover Seed, Ac.
Landing, ex “ Loyal f from Halifax—

1 QUESTS Fino Congou TEA.
X ** Ex ,ddmirai, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by 
April 20.

Thy converse, innocently free,
That made the fiends of fancy flee,
All ! then I felt the want of thee,

My Lucy!

Nor is it for myself alone 
That I thy early death bemoan ;
Our infant now is all my oum,

My Lucy !

Couldst thou a guardian angel prove 
To the dear offspring of our love,
Until it reach the realms above,

My Lucy !

Could thy angelic spirit stray,
Unseen companion of my way,
As onward drags the weary day,

My Lucy !

Ami when the midnight hour shall close 
Mine eyes in short, unsound repose, 
Couldst thou but whisper off my woes, 

My Lucy !

Then, though my loss I must deplore, 
Till next wc meet to part no more,
I’d wait the grasp that from me tore 

My Lucy !

For, he my life hut spent like thine,
With joy shall I that life resign,
And fly to thee, for ever mine,

My Lucy !”

The

JARDINE & CO.
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Wm. Street.December 16.flour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes," from Boston : 
onn HARR ELS 'superfine 

JR FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;
10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 

Shanghai importation ;
30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 

Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—For sale at low 

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Wharf.

T^URE Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘Wandering 
X Jews ;’ 3000 ‘ Bloomers’—Just received and 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Whar.

Canada
for sale b 

Dec. &The picture is reversed in farmer Pound- 
wise, who always keeps his best animals until 
full grown : then selecting his best breeders 
for his own use, he sells the rest. If lie has 
a good young horse, lie will say that lie will 
make a fine team horse ; a mare, she will make 
a fine breed mare. “ And what will you do 
with that?” says his neighbor, pointing to an 
ordinary animal. “ Between you and I,” says 
he, “ I shall sell that colt the first chance.— 
Such an animal spoils the looks of all the rest, 
and will not pay for keeping.” Thus he will 
sell his poor steers, heifers, sheep and pigs at 
the first offer. If not sold, he would fatten 
those that would pay the expense, and give 
away those that would not. Not pay the ex
pense of fattening! Arc there any cattle, 
shoep, or hogs, that will not pay the expense 
ol fattening? Reader, take some of each— 
of the real Pharaoh breed—feed them until 

Some of the best writers on education in fat; keep an exact account of the expenses, 
the country have advocated the importance and you can answer this question yourself. In 
of this subject, and the peculiarly healthful this way farmer Poundwise always has valua- 
and strengthening influences that attend it. hie stock; his steers arc ready sale, and com- 

Miss Beecher, in her work on Domestic maud a good price; his horses are the best in 
Economy, recommends every father to “ set the neighborhood, and the first to he looked at 
apart a portion of his yard and garden for by purchasers. So with all the animals he 
fruits and flowers, and see that the soil is well raises. Pennywise, on the contrary, is throng 
prepared and dug over, and all the rest may ed with an ill-shaped, worthless stock, 
be committed to the children. These would none will buy and pay the expenses of tnis- 
need lobe provided with a light hoc and rake, ing; which are continually eating outhissub- 
a dibble or garden trowel, a watering pot, and .stance and making no return. Thus Penny- 
means and opportunities for securing seeds, wise drags on a miserable life in the road to 
roots, buds and gratis, all which might be ruin, while Poundwise moves easily and hap- 
done at a trilling expense. Then, with pro- pily along in the road to wealth.—Maine Cul-
per encouragement, and by the aid of such tivator. ______
directions as are contained in this work, every Subsoils Impregnated with Iron.— 
man who has even hall an acre, could secure Professor Johnston says on this point :—“ In 
& small Lden around his premises.” many parts of the country, and especially in

The writer of a very popular treatise on the red sandstone districts, the oxide of iron 
gardening says : “ A love of flowers is one abounds so much in the soil, or in the springs
of the earliest of our tastes, and certainly one which ascend into it, as gradually to collect 
of the most innocent. I lie cultivation ol in the subsoil, and from a more or less im- 
flovvers, while it forms an elegant amusement, pervious layer or pan, into which the roots 
is a most healthful and invigorating pursuit, cannot penetrate, and through which the sur-
I he flower-garden, while it agreeably occu- face water refuses to pass. Such soils are 
pies the lime, does not impose a heavy tax on benefitted for a time, by breaking up the pan 
the pocket; and there are very few llowers where the ulougli can reach it; but the pan 
but what may be cultivated tons great perfec- gradually forms again ut a greater depth, ana 
tion in the garden of the peasant as of the peer, the evils again recur. In such cases the in-
II is a taste, too, which is well adapted to the sertion of drains below the level of the pan is 
female character, and affords much rational the most certain inode of permanently impro- 
anmsement to the recluse. The cultivator of ving the soil. If the pan be now broken up, 
flowers is not confined to the gratification of the rains sink through into the drains, and 
beholding the expanded flower, when it spreads gradually wash out of the soil what would 
forth its glories to the meridian sun ; every otherwise have only sunk to a lower level and 
staged its growth has been a source of delight, have again formed itself into a solid cake.

. from the moment the seedling peeps above the It is not less common, even in rich and fertile 
ground, to the period of its perfect develop- districts, to see crops of beans, or oats, or 
ment; and a flower which has been reared barley, come up strong and healthy, and shoot 
by one’s own .hand is viewed with tenfold up even to the time of flowering, and then 
delight, compared to one, the growth of which begin to drop and wither, till at last they more 
has not been witnessed or provided for.” or less completely die away. So it is rare in

many places to see a second year’s clover come 
up strong and healthy. These facts indicate, 
in general, the presence of noxious matters in 
the subsoil, which are reached by the roots at 
an advanced stage of their growth, but into 
which they cannot penetrate without injury 
to the plant. The drain calls in the aid of 
the rains of heaven to wash away these nox
ious substances from the soil, and of the air to 
change their nature, and this is the most like
ly, as well as the cheapest, means, by which 
these evils can be prevented.”—Maidstone 
Gazette.

Hew Fruit, Coffee, Ac.
]%TOW LANDING from Boston—170 whole, 
i-il half and qr. boxes Muscatel RAISINS ; 40 
boxes Layer do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; 30 bags 
Java COFFEE ; 10 barrels crushed Loaf. Sugar ; 
15 brls. of Saleratus ; 20 gross Mason's BLACK
ING.

Nov. 18. FLEW WELLING & READING.

rates.
April 27.

JANUARY, 1852.
English and American Paper Hangings, &c.

FOR SALE BY—JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street. i'rovisions ! Provisions !

From Cumberland:
1 AA "KMRKINS Prime BUTTER ; 
JLUV 11 10 cwt. do. CHEESE;

From Boston :
2 tierces choice fÎAMS.

From Nova Scotia :
75 bbls. good Eating and Cooking APPLES.

JAMES MAGFARLANE.

6000 PSrÆ! low prices

250 assorted cane and wood scat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

Flewwelling & Reading Dec. 6.
Are now receiving per ship Faside, from London

Gardening for Girls. ”13 ALE SEAL OIL, TEA, &c.—From Halifax, 
-1- ex Schr. Charles, 11 Barrels Pale Seal OIL : 

6 bags PIMENTO ;
20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL.
Dec. 30.

A. CilLIflOXK,
Tailor and Draper,

Bragg's Buildiug, South side King Street 
()ULD respectfully informs his friends and 

¥ v the public that he is now selling oil* the 
whole of his STOCK of WINTER CLOTHING. 
at greatly reduced pr 
His Stock of OVER

TTHDS. GENEVA ; 10 quarter casks 
O” jLJL Port and Sherry WINE—superior ;

1 puncheon Jamaica RUM— very old •
20 bags Black PEPPER; 1 box MACE,
2 cases CASSIA ; 1 cask CREAM TARTAR; 
2 tierces Epsom SALTS ; 1 cask Saltpetre :
1 cask BLUE VITRIOL;

45 kegs F & FF Gunpowder—Hall & Son’s.
DAILY EXPECTED—

20 lihds. Ilennessy’s best BRANDY—which, to 
getlicr with a large anil well selected stock of 
LIQUORS and GROCERIES,in Store, are offer-

Oct. 6.

For sale by 
JARDINE &CO.

TIMOTHY SEED

150 BrôSto
—For Sale by 

Feb. 10.

Wholesale and Retail. 
COATS is large and varied 

—got up in the very best style, and at such very 
low prices that they only want to be seen to secure 

le. Those in want of new Coats, would do 
well to give a call before purchasing elsewhere.

He has on hand a large stock of West of Eng
land BROAD CLOTHS,in Black, Blue,Invisible 
Green and Brown, double milled Cloths different

wth of the Coun- 
wo Bushel Bags. 

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wm. Streetthat

cd at lowest market prices. SELLING OFF
Oats ! Oats! Oats!
Just received from Sackville :

USUELS BLACK OATS , 
And from Glasgow—

36 bushels Potato and Hopf.ton OATS.
JARDINE & CO

Reduced Prices for Cash Only ! !
AT THE

Cure ol a Dosncrate Scorbutic Eruption ol long standing.
Extract of a Letter, dated H olvtrhamplan the \0lh 

of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 
Stationer.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 

state of great sutleriHg, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, i think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you.
For 11 ic last two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such •*- 
vio.ent pain, that 1 can in truth say, that for months 
l was not able to get sleep for more than n very short 
SedicaTmen, * ayp!ictd a^Bie principal

commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
winch I did, and 1 am happy say, tlmt I may 
consider myself os thoroughly cured, I con now 
sleep all the night through, and the 
back and limbs have entirely left 

(Signed)

colours, suitable for Over Coats. Also Beaver 
and Pilot ( Moths in great variety, with a large 
quantity of Trowser Stuffs, suitable for the present 
season ; Black and Fancy DOESKINS, CASSI- 
MERES, &c., &c. A splendid assortment of 
VESTINGS, Silk, Satin, Barathea, Marseilles, 
Cashmeres, &c., which he will sell at a great re
duction in order to close up his present importa
tion and to make room for Spring supply.

December 23.

250 B HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.For sale lowr by 

May 18, 1852. A WELL selected stock of Winter Cloth- 
ino, made up in the most Fashionable Style 

and at unprecedented low prices, 
aie in want of Coats, Pants, Vests, &o., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 
can procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality tlmn at any other Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large slock of Cloths. 
Vestings, &c. on hand, and he being about to leave 
for England to select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell Ilia present stock on hand at 
COST PRICE, and would direct the «tcmlw.vfw.,, 
gfljo.calj.end see for themselves before purchasing

Beavér Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the some lerms.
Nov. 4. JAMES MYLES.

Scythes, Shot, &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool—

1 AA TAG ZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ; 
X\7\" XX 10 boxes English Scythe Hones; 

«0 bags SHOT : 1 hhd. BATH BRICKS;
2 lilids. GOLDEN SYRUP :

10 boxes “ IIolls’s” Patent STARCH ;
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Cofff.f. ;
i-mnictf; snuff.

Ex Victoria, from New York—
15 barrels CLOVER SEED ;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by

Parties who

W. H. AD1JIS
Has just received per ships Boadicea and 1*hemis 

i^ASES Sanderson Brothers 8y Co.'s Cast 
^ Steel; 1 cask Borax,

2 casks Block Bushes: 5 casks Tea Kettles,
I sitk gænm\jiv&r
1 cask Hair Sealing and Curled Hair ;
2 casks Sad Irons; 1 cask Weights,
1 cask Wrought Brads and Tucks,
2 casks Bench and Moulding Pianos,

II boles Iron Wire; 1 bale Wire Riddles,
28 dozen riveted eye Shovels ; 4 dozen SPADES 

108 bags Board, Boat, Horse, and Ox NAILS;
8 rolls Sheet Lead ; 2 casks SHOT;
I cask LEAD PIPE;

10 dozen long handle Frying Pans*,
1 case Hoole, Staniforth Sy Co.'s Circular SAWS, 

Pit Saws ;

i’nu l Xoiuum

nam m my 

RICHARD IIAVELL.
[May IB.] JARDINE & CO.

Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Landing per 4 Sir Harry Smith,' from London : 

TTHDS. GENEVA ;
OV XX 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s; 
20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ;
5 boxes Sperm CANDLES ;

20 cwt. White Lead, Brandram’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING ;
5 casks Washi 
1 cask V1TRI

65 kegs F and FF Gunpower,
May 'l. FLEWWELUN

C?" In nil Discuses ol ll,o Skin, Bad Legs, Old 
Wounds mid Ulcers, Had Breasts, Sore Nipples, 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
in coses of Plies : Holloway's Pills, in all the above 
coses, ought to be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to bo n cer- 
am remedy for the bile ol'Moechettoee. Sand-fliee 
Clnegofoot, Yaws, Coco-boy, and ali Skin Dis- 

common to Europe, the East and Weet 
Indies, and oilier tropicni climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will bo imme- 
diately cured by the use of the Ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor, 241, Strand, near Tern 
pic Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provimutl Jlgnts, No. 2, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frederic!, n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock; Alexander Lockltar - Quaco ; Jamee 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O i(. Sayre, Dor- 
Chester ; John Bell, Shediuc ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough; John Curry, Canning; and Jai 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pots and Bjxes, at Is. 9d., 
4s. Od. and /s. each. There is a \ « ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.
are affixed toreCaeh°'p„,lï,rU'‘:8Uidanra °f

JOHN KINNEAR,
(In Messrs. WIGGINS' ncio Buildings,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, -

Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by retail— 
■30SE and Clasp Head wrought NAILS, of all 
XX the usual sizes ;
Horse, Boat, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size:
English and German Window GLASS of everv 

size from 6x8 to 34x36.
PAPER HANGINGS from 6d, to 5s. each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Gla8S-ivare. assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant and Florence OILS;
CASTOR, LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of oil kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cleaned,) assorted qualities,
Moil’s Brorr.a, CHOCOLATE, Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE ;
Wooden Wares of various kinds,
Paints, Whiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of other articles.

do
2 cases Percussion GUNS, &c.
15 casks containing Shelf Goods, viz;—LOCKS, 

/linges. Latches, Bolts, Bed Castor», Chair Web, 
Rules. Fire Irons, Whip Thongs, Shoe Hammers 
and Bills, Brushes, Dish Covers, Tin Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Steelyards, Brass Cocks, Fish Hooks, 
Iron Hooks and Hasps and Staples, Percussion 
Caps, Tea and Table Spoons, Kettle Ears, Coffin 
Mounting, Counter Scales, Plated Brass and Iron 
Candlesticks, Copper Coal Scoops, Powder Flasks, 
Shot. Belts, Wove Wire, Brass Wire, and a variety 
of Small VVares; which, with Goode recently re
ceived, comprises a good assortment.

easesng SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ; 
OL;

Hall & Sons.
(i & HEADING.

iVo 17, King Street.

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.

-

American Rural Life.—Many thousand 
farmers in New England and other states, rear 
large families, pay all their debts and taxes 
promptly, live independently, well clothed and 
comfortably housed and provided for, and lay 
up money, on a farm of fifty acres. With 
them there is a place for everything, and 
everything in its place. Their horses and 
cattle, tools and implements are attended to 
with clock-like regularity. Nothing is put 
off till to-morrow, that can be done to-day. 
Economy is wealth, and system affords ease. 
These men are seldom in a hurry, except in 
harvest time. And In long winter evenings, 
or severe weather, which forbids employment 
out doors, one makes corn brooms, another 
shoes, a third is a carpenter, cooper, or tailor 
and one woman spins, another weaves and; 
another braids “ Palm leaf hats.” And the 
families thus occupied are among the most 
healthy and cheerful in the world.

Nov. 4. npilE Subscribers will open their New Store, JVo.
X 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 

extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for tliis Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patrdna^c. A Call is requested.

April 30, 1852.—4i. LOCKHART & CO.

Groceries ! Groceries !
JAMES MACFARLANE,

MARKET SQUARE
Having completed his Fall Suppy ol Groceries, 

respectfully call's attention of lurchascrs to the 
Stock on hand ; comprising ir part :

In Store ; Bond or Did/ paid :— 
9AA I^UIESTS and half chests fine Con- 

f go, Souchong. Pekoe Souchong, 
Hyson.Twnnkay, and Oolong TEAS :

65 hhds. Porto Rico SUGARS ;
80 ditto ditto MOLASSES 
50 bags Java and Laguin COFFEE;
50 boxes TOBACCO, (file brands.)

Per “ Montrose" and ,l Join S. De Wolf "— 
Idlest INDIGO;
0 hampers fine Cheshire ind Truckle Cheese ; 
1 cask Golden SYRUP.

Per “ Henry Htlland"—
3 bales Wrapping and letter PAPER ;

15 crises Blue and Sago STARCH :
5 brls. Scotch OATMIAL, (Ayrshire);

30 boxes PIPES, assorud ; Sperm Candles; 
Composite Candles ; Tapirs, assorted; Mustard; 
Pickles and Sauces ; Day & Martin’s Blacking ;

Patent Gnats and Barley ; Fancy 
Soap; Pepper; Ginger;Currants; Plums; Can
died Peel ; Bath Brick ; Vrupping Twine ; Candle 
Wick ; Split Peas ; Barl-y ; Sulphur ; Vitriol, &c. 
&.c., with a large and veil assorted Stock of all 
articles in the Trade. Wholesale and Retail.

St. John, October 7 1851.

Aupust 26, 1851Lime on Orchards.—It lxis been demon
strated by actual experiments, that the appli
cation of lime to soils on which fruit 
are planted is in the highest degree beneficial. 
From one bushel to a bushel and a half is 
commonly applied to each full sized tree, 
though some assert that half a bushel is amply 
suffiêient, even where the soil is non-calca- 
reous, and where a larger quantity is necessa
ry than on lands where lime naturally exists 
as a constituent principle. By applying lime, 
says a distinguished writer on terraculture, 
“ the food or pasture of the trees is increased 
in quantity and improved in quality, and it is 
doubtless an important ag<nt in destroying 
the grub or worm xvhich so frequently destroys 
the apple and other fruit crops, and proves 
so injurious to the trees themselves by pecu
lating the wood.”—-By applying a peck or 
such a matter of fre»h caustic lime around 
the trunks of peach trees, in the Spring, we 
have found it to produce excellent results. 
Salt, also, in small quantities, is a valuable 
application.

S. K. FOSTER’S,
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,

Germain Street—Foster’s Corner.

Drugs, Medicines, &c.
HjlHE subscriber has received per Themis, the 
X remainder of bis Fall Slock of DRUGS, 

Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
Sic., all of which are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reaeonable terme.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior qualify always on hand. 

October 28.

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins,
Just received from London, per Steamer via Boston—
T/mIriS’VVlr!,niBlack Satin Slippers ; 
VWn,B att nn‘ Br°" “ V'1 tihPI>crs ; Jenny Lind, 
\ ictoria, Hungarian, and various other Siip-r#Rs
BOOTS,L&c.C S,,0l:S ’ Caal,mere ani1 l*runella 

Misses’ BOOTS, SHOES, 
all sorts ; Childrens’ Boots 
variety.

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—
A SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS and 

-ZX_ DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat
terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be made upjto order on 
the Premises, if required.

i

Science in Farming.—Still another proof 
of what science can achieve in agriculture is 
afforded in the contiguous county of Lincoln
shire, which, little more than fifty years ago, 
was, to the extent of one quarter of its area, 
little better üian a pertect waste. It contain
ed one barren range of hills, near forty miles 
in extent, known under the name of Lincoln 
Health ; where, in old times, a lighthouse was 
erected, to prevent travellers from being lost 
in crossing its "surface. It now presents the 
marvellous contrast, of the most perfect field 
agriculture in the whole country ; and is little 
else than n succession of well-constructed 
houses, barns and offices, surrounded with 

wded grain-stacks, on farms varying from 
It is now an abundant

and SLIPPERS of 
and Shoes, in greatGILCHRIST &, INCHES. CIGARS! CIGARS I

10,000 LFresh SEEDS!
Just received by the ‘ Faside,' from London :—

A FRESH and well selected Stock ofGAROEN, 
jCm. Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 4. Comer North JVharf ft. Dock-street.

TO FARMERS.
rilHE subscribers are now receiving One Ilun- 
X dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and n large 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
May 18.

A DESEA DA CIGARS 
F just received and for sale 
THOMAS M. REED, 

Head of North Wharf

• DOMESTIC WORK.
Gentlemen’s Congress BOOTS in „ ___ _

rictv of styles, which, for neatness end dS|S' 
will equal tl not surpass any made in thn IT™!.!

râ» 6nd
April 6. * ’

by
Dec. 16

Kicliaril t'obden.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 

à X BESTS Superior Souchong TEAS,—
^7 vF V-V “ Esther Mary's" Carpo.
Dec. 16. FLEWVVELL1

Hall’s Starch;

in great variety.
S. K. FOSTER.NG & READING

LONDON HOUSE. K1 BBIICK’S
LATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT
Tins Paint is entirely free from any inlnri- 
-1 Oils properties whatever ; it is healthful in 

manufacture—healthful in use—healthful to ocm” 
pants of rooms newly painted with it. It ia , 
paralleled in whiteness, clearness, and brilHam?J
nfB° nïr-a”dpoïm?cnt- Two hundred weS 
Ol this 1 amt, with nine gallons of Oil will A, 
ns Much surface as throe hundred weight of Whim 
I *nt made from Lead, and twelve, gallons of O / 

Holier particulars will he given® another time'
, (ty A quantity of tins Paint, in knas of „n 

sizes, is expected from Undon about the end of 
tins month. JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince Bin. Sired.

JARDINE & CO.
MARKET SQUARE.«•OHSRice Blancmange.—'1 his forms an excel

lent accompaniment to preserves of any kind, 
or to baked apples. It is made as follows:— !
Put one teacup-fill of whole rice into hall-a-i lî^GS Siingle and Clapboard fine Cut
pint of cold water ; when the rice cracks or l • V X# NABS, and 25 bags board fine Cut 
begins to look white, add one pint of milk, ^ ’ Q„ i .n»
and a quarter of a pound of loaf sugar. Boil A‘ ’n * * 1

50 kegs 6d’y, 8dy and lOd’y Wrought Rose and 
Cliisp-licai NAILS,

10 casks 2j, 3 inch float Nails;
10 casks 44 »n 5 inch Sl’IKES,

700 yards Stipednc Scotch Wool CARPETING 
300 di«. Fin 
25 kegs Yc-llrv PAINT:
5 boxes CO DA PASTE :
A variety ol WOOD EN WARE.

Also—/y the ‘ Albert' from London :
A Case contaiuur first-rnte CHARTS of the Eng

lish and Irih Channel, North Atlantic, Nova- 
Scotia, the-St. Lawrence, &c. &c.,

6 Tcn-inch3rnss COMPASSES,
21 Log GLASSES ; 30 Parallel RULERS,
12 Gunter KJALES ; Quadrants, Thermomaters.

Ruled an Plain LOG BOOKS, &c.— For sale
by the Case

Sugar— in Bond.
H DS. very Bright Porto Rico ;
10 hhds. good Cuba. For sqlc by 

May 26. JAMES MAC F ARLAN E.

Pickles, Sauces, &c.
JusT landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith —

1 A SES assorted PICKLES;
6 do. Preserved FRUITS ;

6 do. Salues, and Salad OIL;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article :
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Orange 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroxi, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

THOMAS M. REED, 
Comer North Wharf Hy Dock-sired.

Seeds, Nuts, &c.
Landing ex 1 Cuba,' from Boston—

*"1ARROF Si't'il,early jeflcrsoii and sweet com; Pum- 
kin and Squash Seed ; Ploughs ; Cultivalors , Seed 

Sowers. Forks. Spades. Shovels. &c. 1 sacks (irenoble 
Walnuts ; 10 boxes Oronges; I /rail Dates; !2U drums 

--; 2 casks llonev 
April 21

500 to 1000 acres 
grain country, yielding also vast crops of tur
nips, and sustaining immense flocks of sheep. 
One farmer, in 1823, took 700 acres of this 
once inhospitable and dreary region, then not 
worth the yearly part of a pair of rabbits to 
the acre. By a system of four-course rotation 
of turnips, barley, clover and wheat, the first 
of the course being sown with 16 bushels of 
bones per acre, and the turnips consumed on 
the land by sheep, together with the feeding 
of hay and straw along with oil-cake to horn- 
cattle, he has raised, the entire tract to the 
fertility of a garden, and himself to indepen
dence. The wolds of Yorkshire, to the north 
of Lincoln, have undergone a similar reno
vation.

December 20th, I8.TI.
Just received per S learner ‘ Asia' via JTn]jfft1. 

T1ICH Plaid BONNET 
IX SATINS; Gaos dl N/„,lti; pF 
Fancy Trimmings, &.c.

By the 1 Gipsey,' 1 limits' and ‘ Richmond,' Syc., 
reeeivd and for sale : 65 H

ItSIANS ;

__________________ T. VV. DANIEL.

Cod. Liver Oil Candy.
V*7"OOD\S Refined Con Liver Oil Candv 
V „ V,“7J1C Curc ol" Loughs, Colds, Asthma, 

and all i’ulinonary comphunts; for sale in oack- 
oges at Bd. each, bv 1

it until the rice has absorbed the whole of the 
milk, stirring it frequently the whole time. 
Put it into a mould, and it will turn out when 
quite cojy. If preferred hot, it may be again 
made warm by being placed in the oven for a 
short time. It may he flavored with lemon, 
cinnamon, &c. ; but is most wholesome with
out, and lorins both an elegant and very eco
nomical dish at any time.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. April 6.

HAND, 200 Bushels of Ilarvey Set- 
tlement TIMOTHY SEED, a superior 

article.—For sale by 
‘•.March 30.

REMOVAL.
91Ui January, 1858.

T"= ‘hat
Tikis. It. Uur.nox, on the Corner 11 j ^r- 
and Market Square, and only a few doorS"81™," 
Store ho has heretofore oec„p,ed ”„d Ï™ 11,0 
moved his Stock of HARDWARETnd l1061 rc"

>V. H. ADAMS.

May 11.

tomato catsup.
As this delicious and healthful vegetable 

will soon be ripe, we presume our female read
ers will be glad to know the best method of 
making Catsup from it. Here it is :

‘‘To a gallon skinned tomatoes add 4 ta-

JARDINE &. CO.

Anvils and Vast Merl.
“-F» bcst Blacksmiths’ANVILS; 

1 , Inn Sanderson’s best CAST STEEL. 
Marcl‘ 2- W. H. AJIAMS.

At the extreme northern end of Scotland, 
in latitude 58 1-2 degrees, where, less than 
50 years ago, a fexv small farmers lived, in 
rude cabins, and under shelter of side-lulls, 
whose only stock consisted of a few half-starv-

Figi
JOHN KINNEAR JARDINE Sc CO

>
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